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USE OF SECONDHAND MATERIAL IN MATTRESSES.

THE ILLINOIS SUPREME COURT DECIDES THAT A LAW PROHIBITING THE USE OF SEC.
ONDHAND MATERIAL IN MATTRESSES, BED COMFORTEIRS, AND QUILTS IS VOID.

The Legislature of Illinois last vear passe(d a law prolhibitinig the
use of secondhand material in mattresscs, bed comforters, and quilts
which Were manufactuired for stile, and requiring that whtenI tlhese
articles were remade or renovated for the use of the owners they
must be sterilized.
The Illinois SuPreme Court decidled that the prohibition of the

uise of secondhandnmiaterial for this purpose was1 tiot necessairy
for the protection of the public health, as the (lesired result could
be obtained bv sterilization, and the court declared thi.s part of
the law to be, ulconstitutional. The coturt, however-, sai(l that the
provision of tlle l.arw whlihl required the sterilizationi of all nmattresses,
bed comforters, and quilts wheni rema(le or renoviated for the u-se of
the owners was reasonal)le and proper.
The opinion is p)ul)lished in this issue of the PUlBLIC HEALT11

REPORTS, page 1019.

STATISTICS OF DISABILITY.

A COMPILATION OF SOME OF THE DATA AVAILABLE IN THE UNITED STATES.

By B. S. WARREN, Surgeon, and EDGAR SYDENSTRICKER, IPublic Ilealth Statistician, United States
lPublic Hlealth Service.

In the discussionl of healthi insurance measuires for the UniitedI St.a(tes,
one of the first questions wlhichl hias ariseni is the extenIt of (lisab)ility
for which provisioni will have to be ma(le. llealtlh agencies, national,
State, and local, have maniy records of contagious and infectious dis-
cases, but only for a few diseases and( in limited areas aro the records
sufficiently complete to afford a definite conclusioni as to the extent
of disability. Exception, of course, slhould be miade of thie (lisal)ility
records of the UTniited States.Army an(d Navy. Data as to dislability
due to other causes than contagious and infectious diseases have been
almost completely lackinig. In the registration area miioIrtality
records may be fairly complete, but estimates of disability based on
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(leatli rates are extremely unreliable. Uintil healtlh departments arc
able to iialke more complete collectionis of morbidity statistics, all
of tlhe available data collected by other agencies should be utilized,
eveII tlhough these data in most instances are only approximately

Recent sickniess surveys lhave added materially to the informationi
ais to the prevaleiiec of disability. It is not generally recognized by
healtlh agencies, however, that a great (leal of valuable data exists in
the records of labor unionis w-hlichl provide for payments of sick
benefits andi in their reports on unemployment and its causes. The
(lata afforded by these surveys, unioni reports, and the like, are not
exact in mnany instances and are not complete in many of the details
which are important for all of the purposes of health departments,
but they are of value as a basis for making general estimates of the
minlimum prevalence of disability, especially in view of the lack of
uniform anld complete morbidity statistics.
Some of thlese data are collected here to illustrate their character

and extent. The disability rates for the UTnited States Army (enlisted
meni in Amiierican troops in the lTnited States) are presented for
purposes of comparison.

Methods of Stating Disability.

Disability 1 rates are usually stat-ed as follows:
1. Number of persons per 1,000 of the group or population under

consideration disabled per year.
2. Average length of disability per disabled persoin.
:3. Average number of (lays of disability per year per personi

included in the group or population under consideration.
4. Number of persons per 1,000 of the group or population under

conisideration disabled per day.
Each of these methods of statitng disability has its specific use or

uses, according to the purpose for which disability is measured. All
of them are employed in the anlnual reports of the Surgeon General
of the tnited States Army and they are illustrated in the 1915 report,
for example, for the calenldar year 1914.2 Thus for enlisted men in
American troops in the Unit-ed States the number of disabled persons
(a(linitted to sick report) per 1,000 of mean strength was 629.84
durint, the year 1914. For (lisability dlue to disease the rate was
498.83, and( for injury the rati w&as 131.01. The average length of
(listability per disable(d person (days treated each case) was 13.54
day s. The avertage numniber of (lays of distability per year per person
(day:s t-reated( each sol(lier) wais The average dlaily number of

X These netlhods are ised to state dks4l)ilily duie to variou; (.ules, stwh as sickness, accidenits, atii the
like. :a; we!l .stfor allt cu, e-.

*' ;S1 i I)4)rl of thl tiamve nt (icsl.rall of the t'knitod States Arims 11A5, p. 29.
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disabled persons per 1,000 of meanl strength (constantly non-
effective rate) was 23.37. These rates arc employed in stating dis-
ability for various groups of persons in the Army according to locality
anid to occupation.

Suggestive Disability Records and Surveys.

II1 the followinig paragraphs are summairized tlhe statistics of
iuniemployment on account of disability for representative unions
ill the States of New York and Massachusetts for a series of years,
,tatistics of leave with pay granted on accounit of disability to civil
service employees of the Federal GoverinmeInt in the executive
(lepartmienlts at Washingtoni for 1914, statistics of uniemiiployment
oni accounit of disability among over a million wage earnieis in selected
cities in the Uinited States, statistics of sickness involvinger inicapacity
to w-ork amllonlg thle industrial populationi of Rochester, N. Y., aLd
(isability statistics for the enilisted meni in American troops of the
United States Army stationed in thi United States. The miiethods
of stating disability, referred to above, have been employed as far
a's possible in presenting, these data.

Disability statistics for representatiw e un ions.-In two States- New
York and Massachusetts-reports are regularly publislhe(d oil uniem-
p)loynlent aimonag ileimbers of representative local unioins, whlich
include stati.stics of unemnployment on account of "(disability."
-No age or sex classificatioins are afTorded by these data.. The iiiem-
l)ership of these unions includes both male and female wag,e earners,
l)ut the large majority of them are males. The methods employed
in obtaininig these statistics in both States are esseiitially the samie.
Reports are made by the secretary of each of the selected local
uinions giving the total membership, the total idle, anid the nulmber
i(ile on accoiiiit of disability, lack of work, strikes, etc., for tieh (lay
for wliich the report is mlla(le. Tllc reports inclu(le, tlhe-refore, only
conditions existing, oni that day. By "disability" in the reports in
bot-h States is neant (lisal)ility on accounit of sicldkness, ol(1 age, and(
accideiit. The New York reports are made for the last d(a,y of eacli
ml-onth aind the M:nassaclusetts reports are nmade for tile last day of
eacli quarter. T1o unemnployniemnt repor ts are regarded as faiily
Iaccurate by tleo statisticialls of thecNew York Depfartmnenit of Labor
and tile Ma-sacllhusetts Bureau of Labor.' Tlere is reason to believe
that inl the imajority of ilnstances the reports on i(lleness due to
disability are prob)al)ly eveni more accurate thtlln tlhe ldata relatiiv' to
other causes of unPlmploymlent, sitcee a considerable p)iOpoitiolt of
the unioiis lilave sic,k ien(efit funids anid keel) records of ineiitbei-, wh-io

I See the. results of a studly of unemploynutit statistics mvaf!e b)y Frw,aTik I". S';;rgcllt, Statisti s of unermn
ployment and the ,rwork of employment ofhlces, Bulletin cf th.e t'. ,5. inl;uz,j; of 1O cir No. it ,j. 20
anl 2 1.
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Care receiving benefits. It should be noted, however, that in the case
of large unions where nio such funds or records exist the chances for
accuracy are smaUer, and that in those unions where sick benefit
records may be used as the basis for reports on unemployment due
to disability the usual exclusion of the first seven days of illness
iay reduce the number of members reported as disabled.
The followinig table gives the percentages of idleness due to dis-

aibility in representative unions in the State of New York at the end
of each month for 11 years, from 1904 to 1914, and the average
I)ercentage for each month: I

Percentage of members of representatice union2s in Neiv York State unemployedon account
of disability on the last day of each month, 1904-1914.

Year. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May.J June. July. Aug. Sept. Oct. lNov. De

1904. 1.3 1.3 1.6 1.2 1.1 1.2 1.1 1.0 0.9 1.1 1.3 1.4
190 . ,,,1.4 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.0 1.3 1.2 1.2
1906 . ,1.4 1.3 1.3 1.2 1.1 1.1 1.0 1.0 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.4
1907 . 1.8 .7 1.4 1.2 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.2 1.3 1.5 1.5
19 0 8.. 1.4 1.3 1.3 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.3 1.4 1.4 1.4 1 4
1909. 1.5 1.4 1.3 1.5 1.4 1.4 1.3 1.2 1.1 1.3 1.2 1.4
1910 ................ 1.6 1.4 1.3 1.4 1.3 1.4 1.2 1.2 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.1
1911 . ................ 1.3 1.4 1.0 .5 1.4 1.4 1.0 1.1 1.0 1.2 1.2 1.1
1912 .1.3 1.3 1.3 1.2 1.1 1.3 1.0 1.0 .9 1.2 1.1 1.1
1913 . . 1.0 1.0 1.0 .8 .8 .9 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.0 1.o
1914 . . 1.2 1.2 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.1 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 .9 1.0

Average .... . 1.38 1 1.25 1.24 1.18 1.23 1. 1.12 1.08 1.20 1.19 1.24

These statistics show an average daily disability rate of 1.2 (1.205)
per cent, or 12.05 per 1,000 for the 132 days for which reports were
niade during the 11-year period. Assuming that the same rate
would have been found on any day in the 11-year period, there is
inidicated an average of 4.40 days unemployed on account of dis-
ability per person per year. A closer examination of the detailed
statistics, however, suggests the probability that this rate does not
accurately indicate the extent of disability and that the rate should be
higher. The statistics of disability for certain large unions included in
the table, notably those in the clothing and textile industries, appeared
so manifestly incomplete that a more accurate rate would be indicated
by omitting them from consideration. Thus if those which are obvi-
ously incomplete (clothing and textile industries and in the group of
trades listed under "theaters and music") are excluded, the percent-
age of the remaining ninety-odd thousand members idle on account
of disability in 1914 would be 1.62, as against 1.1 for the entire inem-

1 New York Department of Labor Bulletin No. 69, Idleness of organized wage earners in 1914, prepared
by the Bureau of Statistics and lnformation, p.6. During this 11-year period f)r which the above statistics
are given, the number of unions reporting has varied from 17i6 to 232, and their membership from 84,359
to 140,426, a steady increase in number and membership being indicated. "In compiling the list of repre.
sentative unions," states the bulletiin referred to, "the aim has l)een to preserve, as far as possible, the
same proportionate representation of dillerenit industries and industrial centers, particularly of the former,
in the selected group as appears in the meml)ership of all trade unions in the State." (Ibid. p. 4.)
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bership of all of the representative unions.' One probable reason for
the inadequacy of the disability statistics for the two groups of uniions
olmitted is the fact that relatively few of them provide sick-belnefits,
and hence are handicapped by the absence of sick benefit records.2

Tlhe following table presents similar percent ages of idleness due to
(lisal)ility in unions reporting to the Massachusetts Bureau of Statis-
tics at the end of each quartcr for seven years, from 1908 to 191l4:3

I(rceiitage of members of uwions in Massachusetts untemployed on accounit of disability
onl the last daiy of each quarter, 1908-191.j.

Year. Mar. 31. June 30. Sept. 30. Dec. 31.

............................................................ 0.7 1.2 1.2 1.2
',,............................ .......................... 1.3 1.2 1.1 1.2

1............................................................ 1.4 1.2 1.3 1.2
...l....................................................... 1.4 1.2 1.2 1.3

12 ..................................................... 1.3 1.3 1.2 1.2
............................................................ 1.4 1.2 1.2 1.4

1 4 ..................................................... . 1.6 1.2 1.5 1.5

These statistics show an average daily disab)ility rate of 1.25 per
ctflt, or 12.50 per 1,000 for the 28 days for which reports-were made
(luring the seven-yvear period. Assuminog that the same rate would
,(ve been found on everyday in tlle SCvCsTl years, thcre is indicated
,i averageC of 4.56 days unemnployed oni account of disability per
j,e,rsoii per year.

Disabilit?! statisticsfoi. Goverinmeidt employces.-Tlie records of leave
w-ith pav granited on accouint of disabiIitv to civil-service emlplloyees
Of the Federal Government in the executive departments at W1, ash-
gIcton are of initerest in this connection.4 These enmployees- are
(mnployed oni an aninual basis. Statistics for over 16,000 em-1ployees
in the different departments showed that duringo thle year 19141 thley
lost ani average of 5.84 days per personi oni account of disability. Of

T'fhe 1914 reports from the 29 local ttiionS ini the clothinig and te_-ttile industries, with a memrber6hip
\;.rvhin from 43,763 to 61,370, showed only f'rom 13 to 77 nite!bers (di abled onl thze last dla of alnv mlioth.
O]r a maximum of O.G1 per cent.. whlile the tw..o tihe nrical 31n(d mausicians' uinions, 'a ithi a meinherstip of
I)exteen 1.106 and 1,2.77, reported no disabled memillers for aiw; of the dlates for Ihicil report.;s wer miiade,
hl,id.. pp. 1S-19. 23, anid 27.

2 Boot and shoe workers' unions are inclttdod under cloft'ing anld textiles in the Nexw Yolrk r-norts,
huit the memberslhip of tlie hoot ..nd shoe workers' untions in tel in tihe New ork siati ics 'as.ai)I)roxi-
iiatelv only 1,()W during 1914. The boot -nd slio' wvorkers' ilIon'l hatve benefit fuln(, )',It tile other ra 'es
iiilinded in this group-garments, collars, laiundry, 1i31s, eaj)p, gin es. aind textiles lhave tot, dw.-ileopetl
sick-I)eniefit fonds to as great ani extent. l'articttorl is 11w trite of g.rment worker. union 'a to e oem.
hers constitiited abouit fotur-fifths of tlle total intembership of this group aisl n-veragcel a1i30:11 2'.to womi-
bers to a local tmiiion.

Report of the Statistics of Labor, Massacliti.,etts, 1913, P'at t IX p. 39. Dulrinlg the secxen-seat period
for wvhichl the ab)ove tst:tisticsare ctix en (lcie numt er of u1! t)2s rcy ort in>t (1;t enl t, neils'}1J liteit titlzI inlle1 Idl
in the State reports lhas varied fromii 2.36 to 1,093 and their total itent'ershxt pfromptro ,60 to l:! 22.2a Ate:ady
inierease being itidicatedl in the number of uniiions rcI'ortin, ati(l in the nie:nbersIp inhlttlhded in the klzIta.
(ihid. p. 38.) Some i(lea of the sex distriltsttion of the unenllst"ership is atuordcdl to thle fact tiatit tV lose
of 1914 t(e total membership of all local uitioits in Ma;ssaclu:sttis w as 2:2l4 26. of x itihlt nerrly s I,er euit
were males. (Ibid. p. 52.)

4 PIttd11ic Ilealtl liuilletini No. 76: Health lils:trance- Its l{ehtltiotn to tule Pulcl ttealth, UniteJ States
Pubtlic Ilealth Service, March, 1916, p. 30.



these 16,000 or more employees, over 12,000 were males and over
4,000 were females. The male employees lost an average of 4.82 days
per person aiid the female employees an average of 8.90 days per
person during the year. This is equivalent to a daily disability rate
of 13.20 per 1,000 for males and 24.38 per 1,000 for females, or a daily
disabilit.y rate of 16 per 1,000 for both males and females.

It should be noted that these statistics are based on official records
of tlle total number of days of "sick leave" granted during the
year to the employees, the "sick leave " including only such leave
granited without interruption in pay. Cases where disability lasted
longer thani the period allowed for "sick leave" with pay are not
included in these records, and to that extent the statistics do not
represenit the total time lost from work on account of disability.
It is niot believed that cases of this character are sufficiently numerous
to affect greatly the rate.1 The average age of these employees
is inot known, but the 1910 census age classification of Government
clerks lving in the District of Columbia indicated that the pro-
portion over 44 years of age, especially in the case of females,2 was
greater than that usually prevailing among industrial workers.
It is also a well-known fact that there are in the Government service
in Washington many old or physically defective persons.

Iisability statistics shoun by unemployment and community gick-
ness sutrveys.-In connection nith the foregoing statistics of dis-
ability from the records of unions and Government employees the
results of the unemployment and sickness surveys conducted by
th(e Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. may be reviewed.3 These
surveys were censuses of certain groups of persons regarded as
"iti(lustrial" or wage earning in various localities.

T'lie unemployment survey was made in conjunction with the
tliiitedI States Bureau of Labor statistics during 1915 in a number
of selected cities and covered over a milion wage earners, including
bothi males and females. It showed that "over 1 per cent (1.2) of
all the wage earners were unemployed on account of illness,"4 or
12 per 1,000. Assuming that the same rate would have been found
on every day in the year, there is thus indicated ain average of 4.38
days lost on account of illness per wage earner during the year.
UnItil the results of this survey are published in greater detail it
will be impossible to judge of the representativeness of these data
b(ey+onld the fact that the informationi obtained was for a single day
for (each person. Thus seasonal variations, for example, may tend
to (qualify them unless the surveys were made at all seasons and the

I In those departments where records were obtainabsle for leave without pay for all causes the average
di(d not excee( 1.2 days per male employee dutring the year 1914.

2 Thlirteenth Census of the Uniiited States. 1910. V'ol. I', p. 447.
a Public Health Reports, 1U. S. Public Health Service, Fel. 2.5, 1916, pp. 123-438.
4 Ibid.. p. 423.
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population surveyed was fairly equally distributed according to
season. The distribution of population accordingt to locality may
also have a qualifying influence, since the rate was found to vary
fromi city to city, the maximumii (2.4) being in Dultuth an](d the minii-
miium (0.8) being in Milwaukee.l The large number of persons
inCelu(led in the survey, howe-eer, renders the (lata an important
(ontribution to the subject of the extent of sickiiess.
The community sickiness survey maade in Rochiester by the same

company founld a rate for sickness involvinga inicapacity for work
of 23.2 per 1,000 for miiales and 25.7 per 1,000 for femnales for the ages
13 years anid over,2 or a rate of 24.53 for botlh males andl femiiales
of the same age period. Thie data were for a sitgle (lay for each
p)eison incilided, the survey having been made during one week in
September, 1915.
The representativenesis of these data is subject to at least two qual-

itications from the sttandpoint of comparableniess with other data
ited here. Onie is the fact that th- survey was made in September,

a timie of the year in wlhich the sickness rate usually appears to bo
l]irhtly lower thani duringr the r'est of the year.3 The other qualifi-
(atioll is more imiiportanit. Tlle Rochester sturvey apparently included
lIlvali(ls as wvell as those temporarily ineapacitate(d for work: 26.8 per
cent of the p)orSOnls of all ages whio were found(I to be sick anid( uinable
to work had becen sick thlree years or moore, anid 46.2 per cent liad
been sick oine, year or more.1 Since disabled persons of this class are
probably excluded fromti thie foregoing data for illenibers of unions
r'ceivillg sick benefits and are excluded for Governmlenit employees,
it is obviously proper to exciude thlem froIl conisideration hlere inI
order to afford as great a (legre of comparableniess as possible. This
can be done only approximiately by deductin(g 46.2 per cent firomll the
rate of 24.52, leaving a rato of 13.20 per 1,000 for those whose disa-
bility was less thlan one. year in duration. Assumingn that this rato
for a single day is represenitative of average conditionis, it is inldi-
cated tllat the average persoii in the ind(lustlitil lpopulatioll of Roches-
te(r loses 4.82 days per year oIl accounit of (lisal)ility of less than a
year's duratioln. Thi,s as sugrgsted above, is probably a miinilininnl.

Disability statistics for /t7ic United States A,1sy. Thel o'lle,ffective"
rates for enlisted miien in American troops in the United States, as
giveen by th3 reports of the Surg,eon Generall of the Uniite(d States
Armny, afford data whlichl are exttremely interestingi" for purposes of
comiiparisoIn. In 1913 the noineffecttive rate was 2-2>.9-1 per 10, alnd
in 1914 it was 23.37 p(r 1 0')O." For (lis,a' alolne thie n1on1efO(ctive

I Public Ileal:hlRej))ris, 1. S. l'ublili eI Sei x-vi(e, F el. 25, 1916.
2 Ibid.., p. 12S.
3 See ;,Seasonal variAtions in *li: ib0ility ralics in i iT r.
4 Public IIealthlIt po(4r IS, 1 S. ioniC1lI) I}II-It": i( 0' :,,ptIra (it., p. 1:31.
6Report of the 'Su;r- n(o'ral, . A.Arz0y 191.,. 29.
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rato in 1913 was 18.61 per 1,000 1 and in 1914 it was 18.84 per 1,000.2
Expressed in terms of average days lost per annum per soldier ("days
treated each soldier" for disease or injury), the Army reports show
8.37 for 1913 and 8.53 for 1914.3 The average days lost on account
of sickniess per annum per soldier ("days treated each soldier" for
(lisease only) are indicated as 6.79 in 1913 and 6.88 in 1914. The
Irates per 1,000 of the mean strength of American troops (enlisted
miien) in the United States admitted to sick report in 1913 and 1914
for disease and injury were as follows: 3

1913 1914

Disease ... ........ ... ,487.94 498.83
Injury .131.96 131.01

Total.619.90 629.84

The average length of disability per disabled soldier (" days treated
each case" for disease and injury) was 13.51 days in 1913 and 13.54
in 1914.3
These rates are miiore accurate than those quoted for unions since

they are based on the records for every day in the year for all cases of
(lisabilitv. The union statistics are obtained tlhrough reports from
union secretaries which are probably based in only some ingtances on
(uisability certificates signed by physicians. The New York statistics
aare based on the disability records for only 12 days (the last day in
each montlh) in the year and the Massachusetts statistics are based
on the disability rates for only four days (the last day in each quarter)
ini the year. For the same reasons the Army rattes are more accurate
than tlhe data on unemployment due to illness in selected cities and
on the extent of sickness among the industrial population of Rochester
since these data were for a single day. As conitrasted with the sta-
fistics of New York and Masstchusetts unions, the Army rates are for
nales alone.
It will be noted that the Army disability rate is considerably in

excCSs of the rates reported for industrial workers, although certain
imiportant coinsiderations would inidicate that they should be lower
rather than hiaher than the rates for industrial workers. Siince thIe
Army is composed ent irely of iildes, its disability rates are not in-
fltienced by the femia-le sick rate whiich is, as a rule, higher than the
male rate. The Armyi is a carefully selected group of men with an
average age probably much less than that of inidustrial workers.
Fturthermore, many soldiers are discharged for disability, so that few
we.ak or sickly persons are included, whereas in the inidulstrial popu-
lation this (lass; reml-ainis oni thlie pa rolls; as longr as possible. Oni the

RIseport of the Surge:)n Geneall, U. S. Army, 1'914. 1). S). 21h)id., 1915, p. S0. 'Ibid., 1915, p. 29.
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other hand the economic incentive which ofteni forces the industrial
wvorker to continue at work while sick or to return to work before
comiplete recovery is absent in the case of the soldier who receives full
pay while disabled. After giving due consideratioi to tle absence of
this incentive, it is difficult to explain the markedly higher Army disa-
1)ility rate as compared witlh that indicated for iui(lusti'ial workers
ev(en when allowance is made for the (leficiencies in the reports made
for industrial workers. It is apparenitly more (liflicullt to explain
the higher disability rate of the Army as compare(I writhl that of
Government employees who receive full pay wlhile sick but who atro
n1ot selected on the basis of physical efficiency.

Seasonal Variations of Disability Rates.

The monthly statistics of disability afforded by the records of the
Uniited States Army anid by the reports of representative unions in
New York State indicate seasonal variations.

PER JAN. FEB. lAtR. Apyt. MAY JUNE JuLY AUG. &Pr. Ocr. Nov. DEC.

I.354O. ,,._, _ _ _1.40

9it5- .4\ \,.2sv , > .
1.261.25 / ___~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~11

9.20

112

1.10 1~~~'.12 _

9.08

9.00-

Monthly variations in percentage of members of representative unions in New York State
unemployed because of disability on the last day of the month; average far 1904-1914.

The New York statistics are availhable for- at series of 11 years, from
1904 to 1914. The tabulation oii p)age 992 shows the Percentages of
miiembers idle Ibectatse of dis&d)ilit tat thes ('1(1 of each mi.onth and(1 the
.average mon tlhlv percentages for the 1 1-year period.' The miiontlylv
percentages when so averaged for thte 1-year perio(I mav hbe takeii to
inldicate in an approximate maniiner the average sealsonal variationi in
(lisability which is graphieally showni ini thse accomlipalnyivlg (c1hart.
The "total sick adminis;sions' (for -disevase Miid illjlry) pIr 1,000

mean strenigtlh of enlisted( iie1i iii Ar.(icaiitloa ili thlie U'nit(ed
I See "Disability Statistics for Iteipresentative U Jiols' ill tiis pap)er, p. 991.
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States show the same general seasonal variations. The following
tabulation gives this for 1912, 1913, and 1914 and the average for
the three-year period, by months:'

Movement of sick. by months (cnlisted mnen in American troops at homle); total sick-
admissions per 1,000 of mean strength, 1912-1914.

Montli. 1912 1913 1914 | Average.

Jantary ....... ...............7.................................. 72.39 CZ. 52 58.46 64.79
Februiary . ........................... 70.58 53.99 58.09 60. ss
Marchl .76.6 0 58.47 66.09 67.05

April ..................................................... 67.60 49.72 55.20 57.30
fMay ............................................2............. . . 50. 56 52.56 55.3:3
Jtulie ................................................. .... 57.93 50.43 53.28 53. Ss
July ...................................................... 56.57 51.S 50.29 52.9
Augiist ...................................................... 56.67 47.64 48.92 51.07
Septemb)er ..................................................... 53.14 43.92 46.93 47.99
October ..................................................... 54.95 52.22 47.13 51. 43:
No-. ember ..................................................... 53.10 47. 66 44.26 48.34
D e emb r .................................................... 59.12 50.12 49.00 52. 74

Of initerest in this coinniectioin are the monthly statistics of sick
benefits pai( to memnlers of OlOe of the iinternlatioinal unions. Tllhe
monitlyly reports of the Amiialgamated Society of Carpenters and
Joiniers s1how thel mfllelbership entitled to benlefits wheni sick and the
mInI)er of imemIbers who recei-ve sucIh bellefitS.2 Tlle following
tab)ulatioll shows the monithly rate per 1,000 members receiving sick
benefits for the years 1913 adll 191-1 alld the average monithly rate for
thle two-year period for tlhe society's memberslhip in the U:nited States:3

M1embers of tie Alnmalgamaited Society of Carpenters and Joiners in the United Statcs
rcecivinq sickl besiiJits: Ionthly rate per 1,000 entitled to sick benefits xhen sick, 191.J
and 1914.

Month. 1913 1914 Average.

January--....-----.--.--...............--------------.--..........--------- 23.9 16. 1 20.0
February ................................................. 24.9 18.3 21. ti
March ........................................... ......................... 23.5 22.0 22.7
A pril . . .23.3 19.3 21.:3
May. . . 17.1 20. 1 18.6
JAlne . . .18.6 19.7 19.1
Jlv . . .17.2 17.2 17.2
August ................................................................... 17.9 19.7 1S. s
September . .18.3 ....19.3..s. s
October ...................... .. .......................................... 14.5 20.2 17.:
Noveusber...... .. ............................ 16.1 19.1 17. 6
December .. . 17.2 21.6 19. 4

Althoug,h tlie meinbership of this union in the United States was
only about 2,000, tlle above statistics tend to indicate sonmewhat
the same general seasonial variations of disability rates. The records

eRcports of the Suirgeon G eneral of theUnited StatesArmy for 1913 (p. 288), 1914 (p. 20), and 1915 (p. 300).
According to the regulations of the society, members are not entitled to receive benefits for sickness

of 1iss tlanl four dayNs' durlation, and, (isability frons -I causes is included except old age, invalidism, drunk-
enness, disorderly or inmproper conduct, use of firearmis, dangerous or competitive games, and exposure to
"unnecessarv ris'K."

Comp-ated from the reparts af local uiinionis ill tlhe Uniited States district published monthly in the
Monthly Reports of the Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and Joiners, January, 1913, to December,
1911.
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of this union afford a fair illustration of the kind of data available
in the records of a large number of unions in this country.
While the foregoing disability data appear to point to an approxi-

imate disability rate for wage-earning persons, they should not be so
uised nor comparisons made without giving due weight to their
qualifications and limitations, a number of which have been noted
in their presentation.

PLAGUE-PREVENTION WORK.
CALIFORNIA.

The following report of plague-prevention work in California for
thle week ended April 1, 1916, was received from Surg. Bogggess, of
the United States Public Health Service, in charge of the work:

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

RAT PROOFING.
Ntewv buiildings:

Inspections of work under construction.
Basements concreted (square feet,

16,750) .......................

Floors concreted (square feet, 25,250)...
Yards, passageways, etc. (square feet,
9,406).................................

Total area of concrete laid (square feet).
*l.iss A, B, and C (fire proof) buildings:

Inspections made.......................
Roof and basement ventilators, etc.,
screened..............................

Wire screening used (square feet)......
Openings around pipes, etc., closed with
cement...............................

Sidewalk lens lights replaced...........
'id buildings:

Inspections made.......................
Wooden floors removed.................
Yards and passageways, planking re-
moved..............

New foundation walls installed (cubic
feet)..................................

Concrete floors installed (square feet,
22,674)...............................

Basements concreted (square feet,
13,750)...............................

Yards and passageways, etc., concreted
(square feet, 14,702) ...................

Total area conercte laid (square feet)....
Floors rat proofed with wire cloth
(square feet, 2,975).... .........

Buildings razed..................
New garbage cans stamped approved.......
Nuisances abated ......................

OPERATIONS ON TIHE WATER FRONT.

V-essels inspected for rat guards............
Iteinspections made on vessels..............
.New rat guards procured...................
Rlat guards repaired .. ... .....

lhats trapped on wharves and w-ater front..
i'ats trapped on vessels.....................

177

18
12

46
51, 406

116

1,895
2,820

550
840

327
37

7

5,215

27

13

44
51,126

3
15

250
254

22
24
20
15
16
49

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.-COntinued.
OPERATIONS ON THE WATER FRONT-continued.

Traps set on wharves and water front...... 58
Traps set on vessels ......................... 66
Vessels trapped on......................... l;
Poisons placed within Panama-Pacific In-

ternational Exposition grounds (pieces).. 53,O0W
Bait used on water front and vessels, bacon
(pounds) .......... 6

RATS COLLECTED AND EXAMIINED FOR PLAGUIE.
Collected ............ 410
Examined ............ 331
Found Infected ............ None.

RATS IDENTIFIED.
Mlus norvegicus ............ 201
Mus rattus. ... ......... 93
Mus alexandrinus ............ 7,4
Mus musculus ............ 42

SQUIRRELS COLLECTED AND EXAMINED FOR
PLAGUE.

County. cot- Exam- FoundiCounty. lected. ined. infected.

Monterey .......... 399 399 None.
Contra Costa ....... 351 351 Do.
Alameda.. . 64 64 Do.
Santa Clara ........ 23 23 Do.
Stanislaus.......... 12 12 Do.
San Benito.7 7 Do.

Total... . 856 856 Do.

RANCHFES I.NSPNCTED AND HUNTED ON-FP.
Monterey County . .................

Contra Costa Counity ........................
Alameda County .. ...........

Stanislaus County ......................
San Benito County . ................

Fanta Clara County.... .....

4S
.,1

1
I

Total. 12
one ralbbit fr(m Mckntelri' C,0unt exanihinc(d and

f(aind to bc infc(te(I N ii 1P. (U/lorT(fSC.
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RECORD OF PLAGUE INFECTIOX.

Date of last Date of last Date of last Total number ro.
I'laces in California. case of humani case of rat case of squiirrel dents found in.Places in California.case ~~~~~~~~fectedsiuce Mlay,plague. plague. plague. 1907.

Cities:I
San Franscisco .................... Jan. 30,1908 Oct. 23,1908 (1) 39trats.
0akland .......................... Aug. 9,1911 Dec. 1,1908 (1) 126 rats.
Bterkeley .......................... Aug. 2s, 1907 (1) (1) (1)
Los Angeles ...................... Aug. 11, 190S (1) Aug. 21, 1908 1 squirrel.

Couinties:
Alamedla (exclnisive of Oa',-land Sept. 21, 1909 Oct. 17,19092 Jutly 12, 1913 2S7 squirrels; 1
and lBerkeley). wood rat.

Conitra(Costta ...................... July 13,1915 (t) Mar. 1,1916 1,598s(luirrels.
Fresnio . (1) (1) Oct. 27, 1911 1 squiirrel.
Mereedl.t.'... (') (1) July 12,1911 5 s(uirrels.
Afoniterey ........ ........... (1) (') Mar. 14, 1916 20 squirrels.
Sani 13enito ....................... Jtunie 4,1913 (1) Aug. 14,1913 30 s(luirrels.
San Joa1uiiin ........ ....... Sept. 1S, 1911 (1) Aug. 26, 1911 18 s(luirrels.
Saan Is.is 0bispo .................. (1) Jani. 29,1910 1 squirrel.
Santa ('lara ........ . Aug. 31,1910 (1) Juily 23,1913 25 squiirrels.
Satl a ( ruez ....................... (1) (1) Mtay 17, 1910 3 squirrels.
Stanislaus ........................ (1) (1) June 2,1911 13 squirrels.

' None. 2 I'Voo(I rat.

The s;ork is being carried oIn in the following-narned counties: Alameda, Contra Costa, San Francisc.
Stanislaus, Son Benito, MNIonterey, Lasseni, and Modoc.

HAWAII-PLAGUE PREVENTION.

hlie followiing rep)orts of pliague-p)reveltioln worlk in Hawaii were
receivedl from Surg. Trotter, of the Uinited States Public Healtl
Service:

Honolulu.
WEEK ENDED MAR. 25, 1916.

Total rats and nisongoose tta1ken .............. 357 Claqsifteationofratskilled ly-sulplhitrdioxide:
I lts tr:pped3 d......... .. 353 Mus alexandlrinius ... i
Afonoo,.e th-apped .3 Average numbler of traps set (laily ........... . f}4
Ilats b-illed by sulplhur dioxide .1 Cost 1er rat destroyed, 21 cents.

Exanituie -it rOscOi idlly.. 2S7 Last ca 1C rat plaggue, Aica, 9 rmiles from Ilonolului.
Sliu uilla 1jutfe" ti-.1 ........Non.......... Nne. Arr. 12, 1910.
Clas<ifji(a'!ii of ratS trapped: Last 4 ase humais plogue, Ilonolulu, July 12, 1910.

alu ....................... 1a71 Last case rat ta1;iue, 1'aauliai, Ilawaii, Jan. S, 191.
,Mutt muit lus.u.......................... 122 Last (ase humian plague, Paauhau I'lantationi,
MullS IlorE-eri;-7 ............................ 35 Hawaii, Dee. 16. 1913.
Mt!fus .-.t tt .............................................. 25

Hilo.
WVEEK ENDEDIMAI.. 1, 1916.

Rat. .n11(l niongoo:e; tak-en .. 2,553 Classificattion1of rats trapped .and found dead-
Rats trappedl............ 2, 631 Contttinued.
IMongoose takets ........... 24 Mus iraittti .......... S12
Ra'lts an(i mniotIooP, exaiuiiiedI nia(ros:opi- . Mus MUSUu... 1, 1C7
c,lv.2,65 Last case of rat plague, Paauhau Sugar Co., Jan. 1F,
iitsi,ntl mong(e I1apue infeed. lacsu.Noe.N..i 1916C.

Cla.-iaittaion of rats trappe(d an:I11 fotnd dead: Iast cazc of hiuman plague, raauhau Sugar Co.,
Mus iorvepitn ............. I De. 16, 1915.

SItls; es;;lilXl'illl.;....................,.. , ,,,,,,v ,

PORTO RI(-O--PLAGUE PREVENTION.

The following tliblkeoWS-s the numnber of rats and mice exaniine(l
ini lo(rtoIoico for Ilttglie infetioi (luringc the, two weeks ended April
1,1 96. )o i)lagueti iifection1 wvas foundl.

Place. Rats. Mice.

SA.l1 tl ............................................................................. 115 17
Tir' rr........................................................................... 72 1
.S2uti1t'te'............................................................. 14................... 19



PREVALENCE OF DISEASE.

NVo ewalth department, State or local, can electively prevcnt or control disease without

knoeledge of when, ithere, and uinder what conditions cases are occurring.

UNITED STATES.

CEREBROSPINAL MENINGITIS.

City Reports for Week Ended Apr. 1, 1916.

Pl1ace.

.\kron, Ohio ..................
Boston, Mas s.................
Bcridgeport, Conn .............
Chicago,I l..................
cincinnati. Ohio..............
'leveland, Ohio..............
l)etroit, Mich.................
Jersey City, N. J.............
Jolhnstown, IPa...............
l,owell, Mass ..............
MNilwaukee, Wis ..............

Cases. Deaths.

1

2
1
2

1

..........

'''''''''.. .i
1
3

1
I

..................... ..I

....... ..-.-'

I'lace. Cases. Deaths.

Newark. N. J ............. ..........
New Bedford, Mass........... .........

New Orleans, La ............. I
Nem York, N. Y ............. 10

Philadelphia. Pla ............ 4 2

Plrovidenee. I ............. .......... I

Salt L,ake Citv. Li tah ..............
San l)iego. ('al l
Toledo, Ohio ................. l
Wheeling, WV. %'a....... I

Wilmington. Del

DIPHTHERIA.

See Diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, and tutbercttiosis, pakge 1005.

ERYSIPELAS.

City Reports for Week Ended Apr. 1, 1916.

Place. cases.

.k.ron, Ohio......... 3

.knn Arbor, Mich 1...

Atlanta.G-a ........

Baltimore, Md ........ ..........

Binghamton, N. Y ........ 3
lBoston, Mass ...... .. ..........
Bridgeport, Conn 5

ttrockton, Mass 1

BlitfTalo, N. Y.
hicago, Ill ................... 61

(leveland. Ohio .............. 7
Clinton, Mass .1.....

Votlleyille, Kans ..........1... 1
..................

12

Hartford,o'nn .....

Kalamazoo, Mich ............ 1

Kansas City. Mo...

L,ancast er, a...........
t,ittle Rock, AXrk...........1
los .rngeles. Cal ......... 4

Mfadison, Wis ................ 1

Deaths.

..........i

..........
3
1

4
..........

..........

..........i

3..
..........

3..
..........
..........I..........

P'lace.

Milwautkee, Wis..............
Moontclair, N. J ....... ........

Newark, N. J ..............
New ('astle. Pa...............
New Yor'-, N. Y..............
Norristown, Ila...............
Oinaha, Nerr...
Passaic, N. J..................
IPhiladelphia, I'la.............
Pittsburlgh, Pla..........
T'rovidence. I.............
Racine, Wtis .................

Reading. Pa. ........
St. ILou,is MO ...........
St. 1P1aul. Mfinai ....-----.-
San Francisco. ('l ..... ...

Scheulect.odv^-. N. \'.........
Sp)rigligHeltll 1..........
Taunt mml)l, s ..........

or!. Ii....... ..... ... ..

Cases. Deaths.

1..........
ii..........
3 ..........
I ..........

.......... 13

2 ----------
4

..........

i3i

1.........

91 1I

13 1

1.
I..........

9..........

(1001)

-

- fl.- .
*iX~~~~~~~
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MALARIA.
City Reports for Week Ended Apr. 1, 1916.

Duiring(, the week enlded April 1, 1916, malaria was reported by
cities as follows: Boston, Miass., 1 case; New Orleanis, La., 3 cases.

MEASLES.

Pennsylvania-Philadelphia.

Seniior Surg. Irwin reporte(d that during, the 14 days enided April
17, 1916, 1,016 cases of measles weirC nlotified in Philadelphia, Pa.

South Carolina-Charleston.

Surg. Pettus reported that duiring(, thc period from March 25 to
April 8, 1916, 28 cakses of measles, with 1 death, were notified in
Ch,arleston, S. C.

Washington-Seattle.

Surg. Lloyd reported that (luring the week ended April 1, 1916,
241 cases of measles were notifie(l in Seattle, Wash., making a total
of 593 cases, with 1 death, reported sinice the beginninig of the out-
break February 15, 1916.
See also Diplitheria, measles, scarlet fe-ver, anid tubercuilosis. page 1005.

PELLAGRA.

City Reports for Week Ended Apr. 1, 1916.

I'lace. Cases. Deaths. I'lace. Cases'. Deaths.

Atlanta, Ga ............ ............. 1 |Memphis, Tenn ....... .... .2
B1irmin-rhamn, Ala ............. 2 2 Molbile. Ala...
(harleston, S. C .............. .......... 1 New Orleans, La.1
Chicago, 111 ... 1 Washington, D. C .1|.1

PNEUMONIA.

City Reports for Week Ended Apr. 1, 1916.

]Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deatls.

Akron, Ohio .................. 1 5 Lorain. Ohio................. 1..........
Allentown, Ila ................ 2...L....... os Angeles, Cal..4
Ann Arbor, Mfich ............. 3 3 Manchester, N. Ifr....... x
Anburn. N. N............. 2.......... M useatoatine. owa.2......
1Binghans'ton, N. Y ........... 8 5 'N.CewaIr-,. N. J................. 4711
Birni an,AlhaAla. 7lNes!x ta tIe P ............... 1,..........
Braddoek5, la1..............I .......... Newport, KS 11................. I
Chianill-, i... ................ 1 INorfo a .............Nrf....3 a
C'oelanild, hio ....... sn a ................ 1.........

(otle- ille, Kalls ............. ....... Phil el ,Ihi a1 a ............. 10150
t oltura 6is, Ci o........1....... i 1 ittsburgh, Ila ...........1.... 2t3
Det rolru, -lichl ................. it) 2 11.eadin-.Pa.................. 43
Duluth,Minn .. .............. I !, ll Cal ........................

i1e burg, IllII ................. 1 S, ;Ilav.. . ................ 11
GazA r, Mass...1:----- 1 Sn- .1ran-sco. C( ....... 6
Gmnd llaI'id ;. Micn ..1........ 3 42

Ka;l~imm((). N tiCI ................. . . . ; > -1Ij *'toilt5.Pta .,................ 11
K i ts+( it v. a!IIS ........... I .... j!Oh,zill,;'io............ 1 ......

K it O ............. ; . .................. 11
I an(t .s'or. t t............... |i. .......... ................ 4 ...........1
I in uoln, --- --1-1-- P: ............... 3~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.. , .. ..
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POLIOMYELITIS (INFANTILE PARALYSIS).
City Reports for Week Ended Apr. 1, 1916.

Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

iilltimore Md ................ 1 2 Newark, N. J..................
'hicago, III ................... New Orleans, La..............
cIeveland, Ohio .............. . .. New York, N. Y. ............
;ardner, Mass.1.

RABIES.

Idaho-Rabies in Animals.

The State Board of Hea;lth of Idaho reported by telegraph April 17,
1 916, that 9 cases of rabies in animals had beeii reported in Ada
(Couinty, and 1 case in Franklin Counity, Idaho.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN SPOTTED FEVER.

Washington-Dayton.

Collaborating Epidemiologist Tuttle reported by telegraph April
14, 1916, that one ease of Rocky Mountain spotted fever had heeii
ntotified in Dayton, Columbia County, Wash.

SCARLET FEVER.

See Diphtheria., measles. scarlet fever, aind tuberculosis. page, 1005.

SMALLPOX.

Maryland-Salisbury.

CoUallorating Epidemiologist Fulton reported by telegraplh April
12, 1916, that 12 cases of smallpox had been niotified at Salisbury,
Wicomico County, Md.

Minnesota.

Collaborating Epidemiologist Bracken reported by telegraph that
(luring the week ended April 15, 1916, 4 niew foci of smallpox infection
were reported in Minnesota, cases of the disease having been niotified
as follows: Chippewa County, Maynard, 1; Mower Couinty, Austinj,1;
Morrison County, Randall, 12; Yellow Medicinie Couitv, Minnesota
Falls Town1ship, 1.

Wyoming-Sublet.

Dr. W. A. Wyman, secretary of the State Boardi of Heatli of
Wyoning, reported by telegraph April 18. 1916, thlalt 10 ca;ses of
smallpox had been notified at Sublet, Lincolni Cmonty, Wyo.
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SMALLPOX-Continued.

City Reports for Week Ended Apr. 1, 1916.

IPlace. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Buitte, Mont . ............ Lincoln, Nebr . ............... 4 ..........
Chicago,Ill.2 .......... Los Angeles, Cal . ............. 1..........
Coffevville, Kans.1J....... .I.......... NNashville, Tenn. . 1 ..........
Danville,Ill .................. 1.....1.. New Orleans, La . 6 ..........
D)avenport, Iowa .........2..6.......... Oklahoma City, Okla...6 ..........
D)etroit, Micli ................. 3 1 Portsmouth, Va . 1 ..........
El Paso. Tex ................. 2 1 Rock Island, Ill . ..........
Evansville, Ind ............... 9....... St. Pauil. Miiin . .............. 6..........
Fitchburg, Mass .............. 1........ Springfield. III . ............... 5..........
(Galesburg, ]Il ................. 2 i lTacoma, Wash. .............. 1..........
Galveston, Tex.1 .......... Tam)a, Fla . ................. 1.........
Kansas City, Kans ...........5 Toledo, Ohio . . 6
Kansas Citv Mo ..... . - Wichita, Kans . ... 4

TETANUS.

City Reports for Week Ended Apr. 1, 1916.

Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases. Deaths.

Charleston, S.C . . 1 St. Loulis..Mo.... 1 1
Chicago, Ill . ........ 1 Woburni, Mass 1. .
Los Angeles, Cal ............ 1

TUBERCULOSIS.

See Liphltlhlria, mealoles, sCarlet fevxer, and tuberculosi.. page 100;o.

TYPHOID FEVER.

City Reports for Week Ended Apr. 1, 1916.

PIace. Cases. Deaths. Place. iCases.

Allentown, 1'a ..........2..... .Milwalikee, Wvis . .....18
Ann Arbor, Mi}l.M ...i_ Nashl -ille. ''eri ...2
.'tlanta, Ga .................. 2... N ewvark,N.. 2J, 2
Atlianttic (it v, N. J.1 ........ New Castle. Il. . 2
Baltimore, ..7. New HIavein, (Conn.
I "a vsollne, N. J . . 1 -Ncw Orleans, La. ............ 5
Bostonl, M ass .... Newtoi, Mass...I....
Brilgeport, Conn ............n ......... . 1 New Y'ork, N. Y.20
B'l1;tVito, N. Y ....... 5 .. 'North Adams, fass.
an:itllenl, N.J ............ 1....Oakland, ('at .. I( .arletonll, S. C ............. I...hI'liladlelphia, l'a. 6( tictl't), Ill.............. 17 3 Pittsburgh. Pa. 3

(1illcinlilti Ofii o..........i... 2 1 lortland Orec, I
(Ale elan(l, Ohio .............. 1 Polrtsmouitlh, V'a .............. .......
( oncortl, N. itII............ 1 rovidence. 1t. I.1 i
(jo.4ngtolln 1K;ya... II I Sainaw, AMt.i... 2
'etroit, Aitil! ........d ........ , 4St. LouisMo,.4
J)jhuqje. toswa ............... 12 St.Pu,1: 'dinn. .............. 1

1 .l.. I S XltLake (ity, Utah.1
rie, St i ; l S ''raneisco. (Ca............

u.alls ilellel ...........t.t 1...1, Schenectaly, N.Y.1
-ton'exsl, Stockton, Cal .1

Grin,l Ratpidis Miell Syracuse. N.Y. 3
lIlarri.sb)rg, la T-am, -a.1
jerses (Citx, N. J Tt1'io, Oio. 2
K inS.i t it, Mo 1.T......... f I 'I'reniton., N. J 1
Uin-s;ter,1'a a

.......... Washington, D. C ............ 6
Litcoln, Ne.i 1 !.li...eetiig, W. a ..1
Iii.os 1i (.'it I. .illiamsport, ' ... 4

l.o i M .. ............................ 1
LN-li, .aIssl. .... Zaneville, Ohio ..........

..... ..........iiI

Deaths.

1

2

.i

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

1..........

...........

...........
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TYPHUS FEVER.

New Mexico-Santa Rita.

Senior Surg. Pierce reported that on April 11, 1916, 3 new cases
of typhus fever, all in one family, were found in Santa Rita, N. Mex.

Texas-El Paso and Hurley.

Senior Surg. Pierce reported that on April 9, 1916, 4 new cases of
typhus fever, all being in members of one family, were found in El
Paso, Tex., making a total of 34 cases of the disease reported in
El Paso since the beginning of the present outbreak. Dr. Pierce
also reported that one case of typhus fever had been found at Hurley,
Tex., in the person of a Mexican girl who went to that place from
El Paso about April 1, 1916.

City Report for Week Ended Apr. 1, 1916.

During the week ended April 1, 1916, 2 cases of typhus fever were
reported at El Paso, Tex.

DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS.

City Reports for Week Ended Apr. 1, 1916.

Population Diph- Scareet Tuberlu-
as of Ju1y 1, Total theria. Measles. fevet. losis.
1915. (Es- deaths

City. tima~tled b~y from
States all
Census causes. a~
Bureau.) 0 0

Over 500 000 inhabitants:
Baltimore, Md ...........
Boston, Mass...............
Chicago, Ill.................
Cleveland Ohio............
Detroit, iich...............
New York, N. Y............
Philadelpliia Pa......
Pittsburgh, ia.
St. Louis, Mo............

From 300,000 to 500,000 inhabit-
ants:

Buffalo, N. Y.............
Cincinnati, Ohio ...........
Jersey City, N. J ............
Los Angeles Cal.......
Milwaukee,tWss.
Newark N J.
New Orleans,La.
San Francisco Cal..........
Washington, ]5. C.........

From 200,000 to 300,000 inhabit-
ants:
Columbus, Ohio............
Kansas City, Mo............
Portland, Oreg.............
Providence, R. I............
St. Paul Min.n

From 100,006 to 200,000 inhabit-
ants:
Atlanta Ga
Birmingia, Ala...
Bridgeport, Conn.........

584,605
745, 139

2,447,045
656,975
554, 717

5,468,190
1,683,664

571,984
745,988

461,335
406,706
300,133
465, 367
428,062
399,000
366,4841416,912
358, 679

208% 722
289, 879
272,833
250,025
241,999

184, 873
174, 108
118,434

244
245
736
231
266

1,649
571
219
213

156
137
90
102
134
128
146
140

........

69
.........

115
65

65
50
52

15
45
78
29
41

312
76
16
45

15
18
6
18
14
9
18
45
8

3
10
2
12
1

2
......

2

3
5
15
4
5

34
8
2
3

2
......

1

1

....1.

1

268
167
326
204
181
939
443
287
190

90
324
81
40

260
628
3
5

110

32
207
16
72
93

3
5
4
3
9
27
1
3
1

1

2
......
......

6

1. .... .

51
70

280
38
43

234
76
13
47

10
8

24
7

40
38
2

50
14

7
63
9

27
3

2

I Population Apr. 15,1910; no estimate made.

2
3
3
2

......

.... ..

......

......

......

.... ..

,......

....i..

......

:: :.''i'
I

18
44

310
38
21
385
102
25
50

37
29
32
68
15
61
32

5
.... ..

...i..

...6.

6

23
19
73
18
22
180
71
18
16

13
18
8
18
10
22
22
11
18

3
4
5
12
8

14
11
9

69

. . . . .. . ... ....

.. .. ...
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Contd.

City Reports for Week Ended Apr. 1, 1916-Continued.

Population ~~~Diph. scarlet ITubercu.
as of July 1, Total theria. ese. fever. iosis.

195 ,~,s deaths

City. ~~timatel) from
City. ~~~~~~~United all ,

States
Censuis causes.22
Bureau.)Css

From 100,000 to 209.000 inhabit-
ants-C,)nti c ed.
Camb)ridge, MNass....... 111,669 35 5.... 10 .... 9.... 2 7
Canden,N.J.........104,549......5............5....5 ...

Fall I? i;,er ',*Mass ....... 126,904...... 1 1 9.... 3.... 10 .3
Grand IRapids, Mich ..... 125,739 44 1.... 41 .... 19 .... 4 1
Hartford. Conn .------- 108,969 49 10 1 173 3 1.... 91
Lowell. Mtass......... 112,124 29 4... 7......... ... 5 3
LyNnr. Mass .........100Y,316 25 2.... 49 .... 14 1 5 2
Menpilis, Teucn........ 146,113 ........ 11 1... .... 9 7Nashville, Tiein .113....Iv, 9)78 37 ................ 1.... 4 3
NXew Biedford, Mass...... 111,691 41......1.. .... 12 2
New Hiaven,Conn......147,093 .....4 1 3....6....43
Oakland(i alI........ 190o,,03......5 1........6....7 3
Onmahua N-ebr......... 135,455 5.... 2.... 35......... s
Rteading, Pa .........1055,094 43 1....33 ....12..........
Rliclirrond,Va ........ 154,674 7-3 3.....394 1 2... 10 5
Salt ft-ake C ityv, Utah..... 113,507 32 12.... 2...3. . ... ...3SprinmField, Mass....... 103, 216 33 .... 1 60 .... 10 .... 15
Syraciise. N.Y........ 152,5.31 52 5.... 2... 1........ 4
Tacomna, Wash........108,094 .....1.1...... ...... ......Toledo. OhI,io......... 187,8!0 88 7 1 416 12 13 .... 33 8TIrentcoi, N.J........ 109,212 45 8.... 2.... 6.... 2 1
WVorccster, Mass .. ..... 160,52-3 53 8.... 33 .... 8.... 104

Fromn 50,000 to 100,000 inhabit.
ants:
Akron, Olhio.......... F2, 958 38 11 .... 46 1 151...1
Allentown, Pa ........ 61,901 23 4....19.... I . 1. ....AtlanticCity, N.J...... 55,806 8 2.... 2... 1

.... 12....Blayonne,N.J~........ 67,582 10 3.... 15 .... 3.... 6 1
Berkeley, Cal ......... 54,879 9 1... 1I....2.... ......Biio-harntm,n,N. Y ...... 53,082 26 5 1 8.... 1.... 3....Br-ocktoii,Mas ........ 65,746 22 4.... 22 2 7.... 2...Cantq,n,Qhi .........59,139 11 1... 5 1 4.....j...Charlest)ni, 8S. C....60,427 26 1.... 131... I.......3ch,attan;oga, reann...... 58, 576 17 1......... 6... 1 4
Covin3t1?n, Ky........ 56%,5290 14

.......53 ............1I1
Duluthf, Minn.........91,913 15 ....... 136 3 15..... 2 2El Pasi., TIex ......... 51,936 50 4... 11 ... 5........ 8Erie,Pa...73,798 44 6.....173 1... ....13 ...Evansville, mid . 72,125 22 1.... 2... 1

.... 3 .2Fort WNayne, Imd.......74,352 19 2.....185.....1..........Ilarrisbuirg, Pa ........ 70,7i54 25 ... 1 365 2........14 1hloboken,N.J ........ 76,104 21 3 1 30
.... 11

.... 7 2Johnstown, Pa ........66,585 35 1... 40 ... 2...1....Kansas Citv, Kans ...... 96,854 ..... 3.... 63
.... 6.... 3....L.ancaster,Ia.........50,269 .....5....25 ....2.... ......Lawrence, Mass........ 98, 197 37 5 20 4... .... 5.5Little Rock-, Ark........ 5-5,158 28 1..

...

.... ............Mialden, Mass......... 50, 967 13 3. . . 6.... 1...Manchester,N.H.......76,959 29 i ......96 .

......1..jIMobile, Ala..........56,536 24 1.... ....6 4New Br-itain, Conn......52,203..... 21. 6'3...6 3Norfolk, Va..........88,0-I... 22 1......3.. 3Oklah3ma,Okla .......88,158 134....4.... ......Passaic,N.J......... 69,010 25 1.... 21
.... 5.... 4. 41'awtucket, It. I .......58,1 : ;1 20 2....3....5.... ......Rockford, Ill .........53,761 ............35 ....3..........SacramnenVo, Cal........61,806 12 ........................ 6 3Saginaw, Mfich ........54,815 15 1....115 1 1.... ......San Dieg3,)CalI........ 51,115 24 1.....101 ...1 1 1 1.Scbenectady, N.Y......95,265 22

.......15 ....2... 7 2Somerville, .Mass ....... 85,460 31

.... 1 2.... 3 1 34
South Ilend,lInd.......67,030 11 ......101l....3 1 .....Springfied,,IIl........59.468 .....4 1 22....-... .....A chit:i, Kans........67 847 ........ 7 6 IWilkes-Biarre, Ila....... 75,9218 20 2.... 8.... 2..7 2W"ilmlnin.ton, Del .......93,161 .1....I 192 2 6.... ......York. Pa ...........50,543 .... 3 22............ 2....
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Contd.

City Reports for Week Ended Apr. 1, 1916-Continued.

From 25 000 to 50 000inhabitants
Alam~eda Cal........
Auburn,A.Y.
Brookline, Mass.............
Butler, Pa..................
Butte, Mont................
Chelsea, Mass...............
Chicopee, Mass.............
Cumberland, Md...........
Danville, 11.................
Davenport Iowa............
Dubuqiie, Iowa.............
East Orange, N. J...........
Elgin, lll....................
Everett, Mass...............
Everett, Wash..............
Fitchburgh1 Mass...........
Galveston, Prex.............
Green Bay Wis............
Haverhill, Vass.............
Kalamazoo Mich...........
Kenosha, W~is..Knsa is..............
La Crosse, Wis..............
Ledington, Ky..............
Lincoln, Nebr...............
Lomin Ohio ..........
Lynchburg V.............
Madison, V{is.................
Medford, Mass..............
Montclair N.J..............
New Castie Pa.............
Newport, iy......... .

Newport, R. I..............
Newton, Mass..
Niagara Falls, N. Y......
Norristown, Pa.............
Ogden, Utah................
Orange, N. J................
Pasadena, Cal...............
Perth Amboy, N. J.........
Pittsfield, Ms.............
Plortsmouth, Va.............
Racine, WVis.................
Itoanoke, Va................
Rock Island Ill
San Jose, Cai..............
Steubenville Ohio.
Stockton, Cal...............
Superior, Wis...............
Taunton, Mass..............
Waltham, Mass.............
West Eloboken N. J........
Wheeling, W. Va...........
WilLiamsport Pa...........
Zanesville, OWio..............

From 10,000 to 25,000 inhabitants:
Ann Arbor, Mich...........
Beaver Falls, Pa............
Braddock, Pa...............
Cairo, Ill....................
Clinton, Mass...............
Cofleyville Kans............
Concord, R. H..............
Galesburg, Ill...............
Gardner, mass..............
Harrison N J3..............
Kearny, K.J....
Kokomo,Id.
Long Branch, N. J..........iiarinette WVis..............

Population Diph- Measles. Scarlet Tubercu-
as of July1, Total theria. fever. losis.

United all IA

Census cau5ses. II
Bureau.)

27,031
36,947
31,934
26,587
42,918

'32,452
28,688
25,564
31,544
47,127
39,650
41,155
27,844
38,307
33,767
41,144
41,076
28,689
47, 774
47,364
30,319
31.522
39, 703
46,028
35 662
32,385
30,084
25,737
25,550
40,351
31,722
29,631
43,085
36,240
30,833
30,466
32,524
43,859
39, 725
37, 5S0
38,610
45,507
41,929
27,961
37,994
26,631
34,508
45,285
35,957
30,129
41,893
43,097
33,495
30,406

14,979
13,316
21,310
15,593
13,075
16,765
22,480
23,923
16, 74616,555
22,753
20,312
15. 057'14,610

4
9

11
4

21
12
10
6

14

13
8
4
8

11

13

19
28
9

18

3

8
9

15
11
5

20

5
17
16

...... ..

17
8
7
18
8
3
15
12

1

1
2
1

2

1

6

15
101
5

168

1
2

18

5
1
2

4

3
23
94
2

6

23
14

107
81

91
11

7

311

2

1

119

2

21

............

......

......

......

......

.... ..

2

...... ......

...... .... ...... ......

........ ........ ...... .,2-

...... .-..... 8 ...

3 .. ......1-

812} ----- I------------

........ .............. ...... .......

......

1

143
3

...... .....

......

...... 2...f

...... I

1
2
2

......

1

......

1

..

21 ... 2
5 ..... ......

.....
.... ...... ......
3 1

1 .... 1...... ...... ......1 3
..... ... ......

1 ..... 2
...... 2

3 2
.. ......

..............
6

.. .....-.......
3

................ ......

10 1 2
.. 2-

...... ......

...... ...... ......

..... . ..... . .. ..
1
... ......2
3 1.
2 7

...... ........

...... .. ......

...... ......

2 ..... 6
1 .. .. .

...... ...... ......

...... ...... ......

.-..... ......

...... ....!.-

...... .. ..

...............

2
1

2

2
.4

.i3
1
1

2

4

.1
1

2...

.i...

.i...
2.......

I Population Apr. 15, 1910; no estimate made.

I

.... . .. .I..

.....

..... 3
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DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSI-Contd.

City Reports for Week Ended Apr. 1, 1916-Continued.

Population Diph- Scarlet Tubercu-
asofJuIj1, Total therla. Measles. fever. losis.
1_1 deat

City. t ua aoml

From 10 00') to 25,000 inhabit-ants-(%ntinued.
Melrose,Mass ............... 17,168 3 ...... ............ ...... ............ ......

MIorristown N. J..................13,158 6 ... ..I ...... ..19 .... ...... .. ...... ...... ....

Muscatine, iowa ............ 17, 2S7 8 ...... ...... .................. ...... ......

Nanticoke, Pa .............. 22,441 7 ....f . , ...... ...... ....... .
Newburyport, Mass......... 15,195 5 .. .... ... ...... .......

New London,Conn......... 20,771 11 21...... ...... ...1.. ........... ......

NorthAdams,Mass......... 122,019 6 ..... ...... 1...... 1 ...... . . ... ......

Northampton, Mass......... 19,846 7 ..... .... 3 .... 1
Plainfeld, N.J ............. 23,280 ........ ...... ...... 12 1 ..... . ..... ...... ......Rutland, Vt ................ 14,624 6 ...... ............ ...... ...... .. I
Saratoga Springs, N. Y...... 12,842 6 ...... ... 1 ...... ..1......

.. 1
Steelton, Pa ................. 15,337 7 . . 22....... ..... ..1.... ......Wilklinsbtirg, Pa ............ 29,361 4 . ....... 28 1 . ........
Woburn, MAass .............. I -' ...... .................. ...... ...... ...... ......

I Poptilation Apr. 15, 1910; no estimate made.



FOREIGN.

CHINA.
Examination of Rats-Hongkong.

During the week ended February 19, 1916, 2,055 rats were ex-
amined at Ilongkong. No plague infection was found.
The last plague-infected rat at Hongkong was found durino the

week ended February 5, 1916.

Examination of Rats-Plague Rat Found-Shanghai.

During the two weeks ended March 18, 1916, 666 rats were ex-
amined at Shanghai. One plague-infected rat was found during the
week ended March 18, 1916.

CUBA.

Communicable Diseases-Habana.

Communicable diseases were notified at Habana during the period
from March 21 to 31, 1916, as follows:

Remaining
Dises. New cases. Deaths. under treat-ment Mar.

31,1916.

Cerebrospinal meningitis ................. 2 1 2
Diphtheria .....................................................

Ie,prosy................... 244arg : ... .............. .. .. . . . . .. .......... .2
Measls....................................................... 12

Paratyphoid fever .................................................. 11 2
Scarlet fever ..................................................... 45

Ty-phoid fever ..................................................... 113 21
Varicella ..................................................... 9 7

'From interior of Republic.

Measures Against Importation of Typhus.

Measures against arrivals from Mexican ports were directed, March
22, 1916, to be put in force at ports in Cuba as follows:

Forecastle passengers and passengers of any other class, if neces-
sary, arriving at Cuban ports from ports in Mexico, shall be subjected
to a general antiseptic bath at one of the State establishments.

Soiled clothing, both as contents of baggage and in use, shall be
subject to such insecticidal treatment as may be judged advisable.

(1009)
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GREECE.

Cholera-Island of Corfu.

Cholera wias reporte(d present on the islaiid of Corfu, March 11,
1916. Accordingo to iniformationl dated March 19, 1916, arrivals
fromi Corfu have been declared subject to 5 days' quarantine at
Patras, Greece.

ITALY.

Examination of Emigrants from Infected Localities-Naples.
According to information dated March 15, 1916, in consequence of

the reported presence of cholera among Serbiaii troops on the island
of Corfu, Greece, emigrants arriving from Corfu bound for ports in the
United States will be subjected at Naples to the measures, including
fecal examinations, prescribed by the United States quarantine regu-
lations.

JAPAN.

Typhus Fever-Tokyo.

During the period from February 27 to March 17, 1916, 110 cases
of typhus fever were notified at Tokyo, making a total from January
1, 1916, of 155 cases.

CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER.

Reports Received During Week Ended Apr. 21, 1916.'
CHOLERA

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Greece:
Cortiu ............ Mmar. 11........... ........ .......... Present.

India:
Bassein ............. Feb. 6-12..... 9
Calcutta............ . Feb. 13-19 .... 9
Tavoy .............. Jan. 30-Feb.5 .. 2

Philippine Islands:Manila ...... Feb. 27-Mar. 4.... 3.
Siam:

Bangkok ..... Feb. 13-19 ....... 1 1

PLAGUE.

China:
Hongkong ..... Feb. 20-26...... 2 2

Egypt .... .................. . ............. ........ .......... Jan. I-Mar. 9, 1916: Cases, 133;
deaths, 71.

Assiout province........... Mar. 3-9. 25 9 2 septicemic.
Fayoumproivlnce.)ar.T-9 4 3
Girgeh provice ............ Mar. 4.1 1 1 septicemic.
Gizeh province ............ Mar.51 ..........
Minieh province......... Mar. 82 ..........

India:
Bassein ..... Feb. -12......... ........ 11
Henzada ..... Jan. 30-Feb. 5 .. 25
Mandalay ..... Feb. 6-12 ........... 174
Myingyan ..... Jan. 30-Feb. 5 .. 6
Plegii ..... Feb. 6-12 ......... ........ 9
Ilrome ....... ..... . do . . 4

Java:
Stirabaya . ... Jan. 8-14 ..... 6 5

1 From medical officers of the Public hIealth Service, American consuls, and other sources.
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER-
Continued.

Reports Received During Week Ended Apr. 21, 1916-Continued.

SMALLPOX.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Austria-Hungary:
Austria-

Trieste ............ Feb. 20-26 ........ 2......2
China:

Chungking...... Feb. 27-Mar. 4 ... Present.
Foochow..... ..... do. . ...... ................ Do.
Harbin.. , ,,,,,,,,,,,,..Feb. 7-13 ......... 4..........
Hongkong....... Feb. 20-Mar. 5.... 32 27
Nanking.... Mar. 5-11 .............. . . ........... Do.
Tientsin ....... Feb. 27-Mar. 18... 19 10

India:
Calcutta ....... Feb. 13-19 ........ ........ 2

Japan:
Yoksohama....... Feb. 28-Mar. 19... 7 2

Java. .................. .................... ... ...... Jan. 7-29,1916: Cases, 67; deaths,
Batavia .Jan. 23-29......... 2 2 16.

Mexico:
Frontera. Mar. 14-25......... ........ 13 9 of these confluent.
Guadalajara ....... Mar.26-Apr.1.... 20 7
Mazatlan ..... Mar. 22-28......... ........ 6
Monterey ..... Mar. 27-Apr. 2.... 6.
Vera Cruz ........ Mar. 20-26 ......... 4 2

Spain-:
Valencia ........ Mar. 5-11 ...... 11.

Turkey in Asia:
Beirut .. Feb. 6-12.6 3

TYPHUS FEVER.

China:
Anitung, Mar. 13-19. 1.

Japan:
Tokyo .................. Feb. 27-1far. 17... 110 .......... Jan. 1-Mar. 17, 1916: Cases, 155.

Java:
Batavia .................. Jan. 23-29 ......... 12 1
Samarang.......... Jan. 7-13 .......... 6 1

Mexico:
Guadalajara .......... Mar. 26-Apr. 1 16 4
Vera Cruz.......... MMar. 20-26. ................ 1

Turkev in Asia:
Beirut .......... Feb. 6-i2 ...... 6 3

Reports Received from Jan. 1 to Apr. 14, 1916.

CHOLERA.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Akustria-Hungary .................. --------

Austria ............Nov. 7-Dec. 18 209
Do .... .......... Jan. 1-Feb. 12..... 144

Bosnia-llerzegovina........ Dec. 23-Jan. 3.. 8
Do ..................... Jan.9-Feb.12... 12

Croatia-Slavonia........... Oct. 18-Dce. 20 247
Do ..............n. 311. -:,1.-.-.- 138

Hungary .............. Oct. I-,Jan. 2... 339
Do .............. Jan. 10-16. 2

Borneo:
IPuttatan .............. Oct. 17-23 ......... 2

India:
Bassein ............... .Nov. 28-Jan. 1 ............

Do . Jan. 2-Feb. ...............
Bombay.... Jani. IG-'2 .--------- 11
Calcutta .......,Oct. :31-Jai. 1. .

Do. . Jani. 2-Fel). 12.
Henzada ........No....... Oct., -No. 27 I,
Madras .............- - - -

DoJ, F T.......eb..1!J 23
Madras Presidency......... Nov. 26 .........

.........

66
49
6
6

103
126
197
2

29
8

1.9

:1

19
12

Total, Oct. 25, 1915-Jan. 2, 1916:
Cases, 412; deaths, 163.

Nov. 18-Dec. 10, 1915: Cases, 675;
deaths, 276. In a prison camp.
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER-
Continued.

Reports Received from Jan. 1 to Apr. 14, 1916-Conitinued.
CHOLERA-Continued.

Place. Date. Case. Deaths. Remarks.
I~~~~~~~~~

India-Continued.
Mandalay .................
Mer w..u

Myingyan.................
Pakkoku..................
Pegi......................
Prome...................
Rangoon...................

Do.....................
Tavoy .....................

Do.....................
Toungoo...................
Yenangyaung..............

Indo-China.....................

Anam Province.....
Cambodia Province.:::::::
Cochin China Province.....

Saigon.........
Do.................

Tonkin Province...........
Java...........................

Batavia....................
Do.....................

Brebes.....................
Cheribon...................

Persia:
Enzeli......................

Do.....................
Essaleme..................
Gazian.....................
Kark-han-Roud.............
Kazvin....................
Resht......................

Do ..................
Pbilippine Islands:

Manila.....................
Do.....................

Russia:
Moscow....................

Siam:
Bangkok...................

Turkey in Asia:
Trebizond..................

Do.....................

Oct 24-Dec. 18....
Oct. 23-Jan. 1.....
Jan. 2-15.......
Oct. 19-Dee. 25....
Oct. 10-Nov. 6.....
Jan. 16-Feb. 5....
Nov. 14-Jan. l.
Oct. 31-Jan. 1..
Jan. 2-Feb. 19.....
Dec. 5-Jan. 1.
Jan. 2-15..........
Oct.7-Dec. 11.
Nov. 2..
................

1915.
Sept. 1-30........
.....do ..
. ... do.....
Oct. 25-Nov. 28...
Jan. 3-23..........
Sept. 1-30.........

Oct. 26-Dec. 27..
Jan. 11-17........
Oct. 15-Dec. 9.....
Dec. 28-Jan 3.....

Nov. 6-12.........
Feb. 6.............
Nov. 28...........
Nov. 6-12........
Nov. 28..........
Nov. 27...........
Nov. 24..........
Feb. 6.............

Dec, 26-Jan. 1....
Jan. 2-Feb. 26...

Nov. 14-27........

Jan. 9-Feb. 5......

Dec. 2-4...........
Jan.8............

........

........

........

........

........

........

........

88
52

........

........

...... ..

........

12
15
4
3

67

55
2
101I

........

........

1
22

4

1

15

46
12
21
15
45
3

106
69
37
18
9
47
1

..........

92
1
8
3
1

448
.......i..

1
10

10........ .

4
3810

..........

1

12

1

2

10

..........

American.
Sept. 1-0, 1915: Case, 813;
deaths, 549.

Oct. 15-Nov. 15, 1915: Cases, 69;
deaths, 48. Nov. 12-Dec. 6,
1915: Cases, 17; deaths, 10.

Vicinity of Batavia.-

Nov. 22, 1915: Still present.
Present.
And in vicinity.
And vicinity: Present.
Present.

Dec. 1-31,1915: Present.
Present.

PLAGUE.

Brazil:
Bahia............... Nov. 21-Feb. 19...

Ceylon:
Colombo ............... Oct. 24-Dec. 25....

Do ............... Jan. 2-Feb. 19
China:

lHongkong............... Nov. 7-Jan. 1
Do . .............. Jan. 2-8.

Ecuador:
Guayaquil ............... Nov. 1-30.

Egypt..................... ....................

Alexandria............... Dec. 23-31.
Assiout Province........... Dec. 17-31.

Do ............... Jan. 2-Feb. 24.
Fayoum IProvince.......... Jan. 23-Fel. 17..
Garbieh Province.......... Dec. 6-28.

Do ................ Jan. 10-Feb. 13....
Girgeh Province...........lIFeb. 18 ............
Gizeh Province........... !Dec. 27.........
Keneh l'rovince. Feb. 15-22.
Minieh Plrovince .......... Nov.27-Dec.31....

Do ................. Jan. Feb. 26.
l'ort Said ...... Au -.13-Nov. I....
Suez ...... Jan. 10 ............

18 11

37 31
29 28

4 4
1 1

1 1.......i. ..........

4
..........'

4 . 2
18 7
4 6
6 4
2 1
1 1
1 1
4 3
13! 9
INI 19
31 2
1 ;..........

Jan. 1-DeC. 31, 1915: Cases, 285;
deaths 120. Jan. 1-Mar. 2,
1916: (!ases, 68; deaths, 43.

On s. s. Syria from Bombay.
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER-
Continued.

Reports Received from Jan. 1 to Apr. 14, 1916--Continued.

PLAGUE-Continued.

Poae.

creece:
Athens....................
Pirnus.....................
Syra Island................

India...........................
Akyab .....................
Bassein....................

Do.....................
Bombay...................

Do....................
Calcutta....................

Do.....................
Ilenzada...................

Do.....................
Karh.................
Madras.....................
Madras Presidency.........

Do....................
Do.....................

Mandalay ..................
Do ... .

Pegu.......................
Prome .................
Ran oan....Bo.............
Toungoo ..................

Indo-China...................

Anam, Province..........
Cambodia, Province......
Cochin China, Provinsce....

Saigon ................
Do .................

Tonkin, Province..........
Java .

Kediri residency...........
Madioen residency.........
Pasoeroean residency.......
Surabaya residency........

Surabava ..............
Do................

Surakarta residency.......
Mauritius......................
lPeru...........................

Ancachs department......

Arequipa department.....
Callao department........
Lambayeque department..
Libertad lepartment.......
Limsa department..........
Piura department ..........
Tumbez Province Piura...

11ussia:
Siberia-

Transbaikal Province..
Straits Settlements:

Penang,....................
Singapore ..................

Siam:
Bangkok...................

Do...................
Union of South Africa:

Orange Free State.........

Date. Cases. Deaths.

Dec. 8-20.........
Jan. 29...........
Jan. 16..........

Ja.16-29.....
Dec. 26-Jan. 1....
Jan. 2-Feb. 5....
Nov. 9-Jan. 1....
Jan. 2-Feb. 26....
Nov. 21-27.......
Jan. 2-15......
Dec. 26-Jan. 1....
Jan. 2-29.........
Nov. 7-20........
Jan. 2-8..........
Oct. 16-Nov. 5...
Nov. 12-Jan. 1....
Jan. 9-Feb. 19....
Oct. 24-Jan. 1....
Jan. 2-Feb. 5.
Jan. 9-Feb. 5.
.d...d ..

Oct. 1-Dec. 18.....
Jan. 2-Feb. 19....
Jan. IC-Feb. 5....

1915.
Sept. 1-30........

do.

.....do.

Oct. 23-Dec. 5....
Jan. 3-Feb. 27.....
Sept. 1-30.........
....................

Ov t. 22-Dec, 30...
Oct. 22-Nov. 11...
Oct. 22-Dec. 30....
.... do......
Nov. £-Dec. 30....
Jan. IL 14..........
Oct. 22-Dec. 16....
Oct. 1-Dec.30....
....................
Jan. 1 - Dec. 31,

1915.
.....

do.

.....do.

do.

.....do............

Octber, 1914......

Nov. 28-Dec. 4....
Oct. 31-Dec.18....

Nov. 1W-20......
Jan. 2-Feb. 12.....

Jan. 23-IF'eb. 20....

At sea .. Dce. 29, 1915-Jan.
10, 1916.

7
16

53
192

20.2

41

1,839
3,408

.68
294

49
204
12

41
41

527
.1

49
24
12
11

1,08

8

23
39
102

.123
104
52
4

16

1

52

32

4

1
10

* ... . .

3
26
51

132
1.1

.1
45
2

.118
1,288
2,375
266
827
12
13
66

271
4

..........

5
19

..........
5
18
41

..........
507

50
24
12
11

1,036
..........
..........

15
13
38
63
63
33
9

13

2

1
G9

20

Ite iazrXs.

Oct. 31, 1915-Jan. 1, 1916: Cases,
40,533; deaths, 34 225. Jani. 2-
Feb. 19, 1916: (Casos, 44,907;
deaths, 35,22:9.

Jani. 2-8: 1'resent.

fladras lresidenc.y, Aug. 1, 1898,
to Juine 30, 1913: Cases, 141,:56;
detaths, 109,095.

-e ,t. 1-30,1913;: Cases, 72; deaths,

Nov. 19-Pec. 30, 1915: Cases,
1 689; deaths, 1,638. Year 1915:
Cases, 4,8%4; (lealths, 4,482;
amollg Chinese and nlatix-es.

Jan. 1-Dec. 31, 1915: Cases, 455;
deatlhs, 240. In addition, 18
cases, cause of disease un-
known.

In llorwpstad, Win,shurg,and Son-
e1k. distri(t .

Oil s. s. Syri.t frorn Bombay.
1'7lhr (,ases left at Aden; I ar-
rieet Jani. 10, at Suiez.

-- -
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER-..
Continued.

Reports Received from Jan. 1 to Apr. 14, 1916-Continued.

SMALLOX.

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Algeria:
Algiers....................

Australia:
New South Wales..........

Auburn..... ...
Bega district...........
Bulahdelah district...
Chatswood district.
Cundletown
Do.

Forster district.
Gloucester district
Kempsey ...........

Newcastle district.
Wallsend..

Rooty Hill district.....
Singleton district......
Sydney................

Do...............
Taree district.......
Wyong district.........

Austria-Hungary:
Austria....................

Prague.................
Vienna.................

Do.................
Hungary-

Budapest..............

Dec. 1-31........

Jan. 21-Feb. 4.....
Dec. 10-16.........
Jan. 3-6...........
Feb. 410.
Dec. 24-30.........
Jan. 7-13.
Jan. 21-27.
Dec. 10-16.........
Jan. 7-13..........

Jan. 3-6......
Dec. 10-16.....
Feb. 4-24.........
Dec. 3-10..........
Jan. 3-6...........
Jan. 7-13..........
Jan. 3-6...........

Dec. 10Jan. 1.

Jan. 2-Feb.26.....

Nov. 21-Dec. 31...

Do .... I Jan. 1-Feb. 26....

Brazil:
Rio de Janeiro ............ Nov. 14-Jan. 1...

Do.... ......... Jan. 2-Feb. 12....
British East Africa:

Mombasa ............. Dec. 1-31.

Canada:
Alberta-

Calgary .........,.,,..Mar. 5-25.

Manitoba-
Winnipeg ........ Feb. 19-26.

Ontario-
Fort William and Port Dec. 19-25........
Arthur.
Do Jan. 16-22.

Niagara Falls.......... Mar. 19-25.

Quebec-
Montreal ............... Dec. 19-25.

Do ............... Jan. 16-Mar.

Canary Islands:
Grand Canary............. Nov.23.

Arucas............... Dec. 5-18.
Las Palmas ............ Jan. 3-9.

Ceylon:

Colombo ............... Oct. 24-Nov. 13...

Do ............... Jan. 30-Feb. 5....

China:

Antung ............... Jan. 3-Mar. 5.

Foochow............... Nov. 21-27.
Do ............... Jan.2-22.

Harbin ............... Nov. 15-Dec. 26...

Do ............... Jan. 3-9.

Hongkong...,,, . Jan. 23-Feb. 5.....

Tientsin ........... Nov. 21-27.

Nanking ........... Nov. 7-Dec. 18....
Do ........... Jan. 16-29.

Shanghai ........... Feb. 13-26.

Colombia:
Since ... ........ Jan.23.

Cuba:
Guantanamo........... Jan. 16.

Do........... Jan. 28-Feb. 8.

1

2
1

1

1
3

2
1

1
1

1

2

10

1

2

1

24
57

373

73

147
42

2

2

1

1

2

4

........

........

........

6
1

2
........

.....1..

12
2

........

............... i...

9

1

1

..........
3
10

..........

2

31
13

2

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

2
..........

..........

..........

2
2

Nov. 19-Dec. 30, 1915: Cases, 62.
Jan. 7-Feb. 24,1916: Cases, 27.

Suburb of Sydney.

. Do.

On s. s. Yulgilbar from Sydney.
Case returned to Sydney.

Nov. 19-Dec. 30, 1915: Cases, 53.
Jan. 7-Feb. 24, 1916: Cases, 16.

. Nov. 7-Dec. 4,1915: Cases, 3,600.
Jan. 16-22, 1916: Cases, 2,979.

In addition, Jan. 1-8, 3 among
troops.

Epidemic.
Present.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

50 miles from Cartagena.

U. S. naval station. Case, mild
varioloid from U. S. S. Loui-
siana.

U. S. naval station. Case, con.
fluent form.

I

.

.

.I
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPUS PEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER-
Continued.

Reports Received from Jan. 1 to Apr. 14, 1916-Continued.
SMALLPOX-Continued.

Plao. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

EgYPt:d.
Alexcandria.................
Cairo.......................
Port Said.................

lrance:
Mfarseille...................
Par'is .......................

I.Grmany ......................
Bavaria-

Munich................
13erlin.....................
13reslau....................
Bromberg, Govt. district...
D)isseldorf.................
Gtimbinnen, Govt. district.
Ilamburg ..................
Luineburg, Govt. district...
Oppeln, Govt. district.....

Do.....................
Saxony...................

Great Britain:
Bristol.....................
Cardiff.....................
Manchester................

(;reece:
Piraeus....................

Guatemala:
Guatemala City............

Iiidia:
Bassein....................
Bombay...................

Do.....................
Calcutta...................

Do.....................
Karachi...................
Madras....................

Do.....................
Rangoon ...................

l)o.....................
Toungoo...................

Italy:
Turin......................

Japan:
Yokohama.................

Java. ....
Batavia....................
Samarang ......

Malta..........................
Manchuria:

Harbin....................
Mexico:

Aguascalientes.............
Chihuahua.................
Frontera...................

Do.....................
Guadalajara.............

Do...................
Hermosillo.................
Juarez.....................

Dec. 21-27.......
Sept. 3-Dec. 31..
Dec. 10-16.......

Feb. 1-29.
Dec. 5-11..........
....................

Dec. 19-25.........
Feb. 20-26........
Dec. 12-18.........
Jan.2............
Dec. 511..........
Jan. 2-8.........
Dec. 26-Jan. 1.
Feb. 13-19........
Nov. 21-Dec. 25...
Jan. 2-8...........
Nov. 21-Dec. 25...

Jan. 30-Feb. 5.
Jan. 30-Mar. 11....
Feb. 20-26.......

Jan. 31...........

Jan. 9-Mar. 19....

Jan. 30-Feb. 5.....
Nov. 7-Jan. 1.
Jan. 2-Feb. 26.....
Nov. 7-Jan. 1.
Jan. 9-Feb.5.
Jan. 30-Feb. 22....
Nov. 7-Jan. 1.
Jan. 2-Feb.19.
Oct. 31-Dec. 11....

Jan. 2-Feb. 5......
Dec. 511..........

Nov. 22-Dec. 5....

Jan. 17-Feb. 27....
....................

Nov. 1-Jan. 17....
Nov. 12-22.....
Dec. 1-31........

Nov. 15-28........

Dec. 13-Mar. 26. ..

Jan. 3-9..........
Nov. 21-Dec. 25
Jan. 1-Feb. 10....
Dec. 5-25.........
Jan. 2-Mar. 25....
Dec. 12-Mar. 4....
Feb. 11-Mar. 19...

Mazatlan ..... Jan. 26-Mar. 21.

Mexico City................
Monterey.................

Do.....................
Naco......................
Nogales...................
Pledras Negras.............
Progreso..................
Salina Cruz................
Tampico.

Do. ...................
Vera Cruz....

Do....................
Netherlands:

Amsterdam................

....................

Dec. 13-19.....
Jan. 3-Mar 1....
Feb. 15..........
Feb. 7-Mar. 4... .
Jan. 10-Apr. 3...
Dec. 5-18........
Jan. 1-15..........
Dec. 7-31.......
Jan. 1-Mar. 10.
Dec. 13-Jan. 1.
Jan. 3-Mar. 19..

Jan. 15-Mar. 11....

3 ........
9 1
1 ..........

I

I

1

14

1

1

1

25

1

..........

.........."
1..

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

'1

.......... .Jan. 2-8, 1916: Cases, 2.

Of these, 8 in one institution.

On s. s. from Bombay.

... . . . .P.. . . . . Present in virulent form.

........

........

103
477

........

2

46
292
14
164

...... ..

6

5

2
1

5

...... ..
15

86

21
80
141

13

65

........
15
2

2

91

18;

..........

67
230
3
8

20
88
7
36
1

..........

..........

...........

..........

..........

..........
206

1

24

7
18
29

..........

26

..........

3
5

.......

1
21
89
29
79

3

Present.

Oct. 15-Dec. 30, 1915: Cases, 558;
deaths, 118. Jan. 1-17, 1916:
Cases, 38; deaths, 9.

See China.

Dec. 26-31, 1915: Present.
P r e s en t. Estimated number

cases, 70.

Feb. 13, from 50 to 100 (estimatod)
cases present within radius of
50 miles of city.

Including 53 cases broulght, Feb.
9-15, from Sonora.

Feb. 29, 2 cases on train from
Mexico City to El Paso.

Jan. 14: Epidemic; estimated
cases, 100.

. .

.
I

I
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER.
Contiinued.

Reports Received from Jan. 1 to Apr. 14, 1916-Continued.

SMALLPOX-Continued.

Plaee. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Pern ia:
'Teheran...................

P'ortuigal:
L.isbton .....................

Do ...............

Rtissia:
Pei rograd ..................

LDo.....................
liga ......................

Siberia-
V'ladivostok ...........

Siam:
lBangkok..................

Spain:
Cardiz ......................
Madrid ....................

D)o.....................
Seville .....................

Do...................
T'arragona................
Valencia...................

Do...................
Straits Settlements:

Ilenanig ..................
Do ...................

Singapore ..................
Do.....................

Switzerland:
Blasel.....................-

Do.....................

Tturkey in Asia:
lBeiruit ...................

Do ...................
Uniion Gf Sotith Africa:

Jotlanesburg ............

IUrtuguiay:
Montevideo ................

Venezuela:
'rachira, State.............

Nov. 25-Dec. 10...

Dec. 5-26.........
Feb. 13-Mar. 11...

Oct. 24-Dec. 25....
Jan. 2-Feb. 5......
Nov. 14-Jan. 1....

Dec. 29-Jan. 4.....

Nov. 28-Dec. 4....

Dec. 1-31.........
Nov. 1-Dec. 31....
Jan. 1-Feb. 29.....
Dec. 1-31.........
Jan. 1-31..........
Feb. 13-19........
Nov. 21-Jan. 1....

Jan. 2-Mar. 4......

Dec. 26-Jan. 1.....
Jan. 2-29..........
Nov. 28-Jan. 1....
Jan. 16-Feb. 12....

Nov. 29-Dec. 25...
Jan. 30-Mar. 4.....

Oct. 10-Dec. 25....
Jan. 9-22..........

Oct. 17-23.........

Oct. 1-31..........

Mar. 12...........

........

4
7

140

..........

..........

125 37
148 58
6 ..........

10

........

........

........

........

........

2

11

9

43
38

75
12

2

1

3

1

1

41

68
7
6
1
10
3

1

4
..........

2

..........

....... ...

31
4

Aug. 1-31, 1915: Cases, 10;
deaths, 1.

Jan. 16-22, 1916: Cases, 13, re-
ceived out of date.

.-...I Present.

TYPHUS FEVER.

Argentina:
Itosario...................

Do.....................
Austria-Hungary:

Austria ....................
Trieste ........-.-.-

Vienna................
1Iuingary...................

Budapest ..............

Do.................

Oct. 1-31 ....... ... .

Jan. 1-31 ........ .!
...........................

Fieb.' 6 -12..... 6.Jan. 292.6 12

I.1
1

China:
Antung .................... Nov. 22-Dec. 5 2

Cuba:
Hlabana .... Feb. 1-10.2 1

Egypt: .... Nov. 12-Dec.31
Do .... Jan. 1-Feb. 18 14

8
Cairo .... A ll.13-1)ec. 31 73 40

IPort Said ........... Nov. 19-Dec.31
1 2

Germany..............................Aix la Chapelle ...........Jan. 9-29 ........ .... 2
Blerlin l ov 21-Jan. I ............ 7

D)o Jan. 30-Feb. 26.... ........ 4

B3reniei Nov. 2S-Dee. 4 1I 1

DO) Jan.2 -Feb.26 1 3
1lrcnm)erg. Govt. district.. eb. 2026 ......... .........

Dort muind )ec. 12-18 ........

Erlirt D)ec. 19-25 ....... 1

5,. Jan. 2-Mar. 4 ..... 4
Franklort (.n N:tain .........F eb. ..... .1.

Nov. 14-Dec. 1 1915: Cases 490.
Jan. 9-15, 1916: Cases, 235.'

Jan. 24-Feb. 6, 1916: Cases, 50;
deaths, 4.

Imported from Mexico.

Feb. 6-19,1916: Cases, 69; deaths,
16; prisoners. Feb. 20-Mar. 4,
1916: Cases, 43; death, 1.

April 21, 1916
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW FEVER-
Continued.

Reports Received from Jan. 1 to Apr. 14, 1916-Continued.
TYPHUS FEVER- Continued.

Place.

Germany-Continued.
lianover ..... ..........

Do..... ...

KInigsberg...............
Do.....................

Lubeck....................
Do ....................

Marburg ...........

Merseburg, Govt. district..
Oppeln. Govt. district.....
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha......

Do ..............

Saxony....... ...

Stettin, Govt. district.....
Do

(.reat Britain:
Dundee....................
ilasgow....................
Liverpool..................

Do ...................
Manchester...............

Greece:
Saloniki................
Yehije-Vardar .............

Italv:
l'alermo ...............

Do....................
Japan:

Tokyo.....................
Java... ....................

Jiatavia..................
Samarang.................

Do...................
MIexico:

Aguascaiientes .............
Do...................

Guadalajara...............
Do...................

HIermosillo...............
Juarez .............
Mexico City........

Do....................
Monterey.................
Oaxaca .................
Piedras Negras.............
Queretaro................
Salina Cruz ...............

Do.....................
Tamico........

Vera Cruz.....
Rsussia:

Moscow...................
Do.....................

Petrograd.................
Do.....................

Riga ......................
Vladivostok...............

Spain:
Madrid ....................

Do...................
Sweden:

Stockholm ................
Do....................

Switzerland:
Zurich .....................

Tuirkey in Asia:
Aleppo.......
Beirt .....................

.:.MIersina ..........

Date.

Nov. 21-Dec. 25...
Jan. 9-22..........
Nov. 28-Jan. 1....
Jan. 1-Mar. 4....
Nov. 7-Dec. 31....
Jan. 1-8..........
Feb. 20-26........
Dec. 26-Jan. 1.....
Jan. 23-29........
Dec. 5-18.........
Jal. 9-15..........
Feb. 20-26........
Dec. 5-25..........
Jan. 9-26..........

Dec. 12-18.........
Fob. 11-Mar. 1....
Dec. 5-18..........
Mar. 511.
Jan. 23-29.........

Oct. 2-1-Feb. 6.....
Dec. 10...........

Dec. 13-19........
Jan. 3-9.........

Jan. 11-20.........

Oct. 26-Jan. 17....
Oct. 22-Dec. 7..
Jan. 1-7

Dec. 13-Jan. 2.
Jan. 10-Mar. 26....1
Dec. 25-31. ..
Feb. 6-Mar. 2.....
Feb. 4-22..
To Mar. 19........
Dec. 23............
Jan. 12............
Jan. 3-9...........
Dec.9............
Mar. 5-18..........
Dec. 16............
Dec. 16-21.........
Feb. 1-15..........
Dec. 1-31......
Jan. 11-20.......
Feb. 7-27.........

Dec. 7-27..........
Jan. 2-Feb. 19.....
Oct. 24-Dec. 25....
Jan. 2-Feb. 5 .....
Nov. 14-20........
Oct. 8-Nov. 13....

Nov. 1-30 .........

Feb. 1-29...... ........

Dec. 26-Jan. 1.....
Feb. 6-26.........

Dec. 26-Jan. 1.

Oct. 26-Nov. 1....
Nov. 21-27....
Jan. 23-29.
Nov. 21-27.

Cases.

2
2
10
17
3

1
1
1

1
3
1

37

3
9
3
1
5

........

........

2
1........

40
7
1

........

........
6

102
3
5

........

........

1
........

2

1
........
........
.......

28
557
34
24
12
21

Deaths.

2
2

..........
4
2

1

..........

..........

..........

1

6

12

Remarks.

206 Dec. 10: Present among troops.
.......... Present amonig troops.

3 ......
3 .........

..........

.......1.

1

12
48
2

25
3

..........

........ .

1

..........

..........

..........

........ ..
1

6262

8
..........

6

1 ..........
5 .......

5
3

..........

..........

3
3

Oct. l5-1)ec 30, 1915: Cases, 42;
death,q 2x. Jan. 3-10, 1916:
Cases, 13; deaths, 2.

Prevalent.
Jan. 1-31, 1916: Cas, 2,001;

deaths, 48S.

American.

Prevalent. Estimated number
cases, 500.

In person from Mexico City.

Nov. 2S-Dec. 11, 1915: Cases, 22.

Estimate(d (eaths, 200 daily.

YELLOW FEVER.

Ecuador:
Guayaquil..N.... Nov. 1-30. I__.___- -



SANITARY LEGISLATION.

COURT DECISIONS.

ILLINOIS SUPREME COURT.

Law Prohibiting the Use of Secondhand Material in Mattresses, Bed Comforters,
and Quilts Held to be Unconstituinal-Sterilization May be Required.

PEOPLE V. WEINER, 110 N. E. Rep., 870. (Dec. 22, 1915.)

T'he power of the legislature to protect society from disease or epidemics Is very broad, but the legislature
can not arbitrarily and unnecessarily destroy property, or any substantial interest therein, under the
guise of a health regulation.

A provision In an IlUnois law which prohibited absolutely the use of secondhand material in making
mattresses, bed comforters, or quilts for sale was declared unconstitutional on the ground that such
prohibition was not necessary to protect health, which, the evidence indicated, could be safeguarded
by sterilization.

A law requiring that mattresses, comforters, or quilts remade or renovated for the use of the owners must
be sterilized does not violate any constitutional provision and is a proper exercise of the police power.

CARTER, 3.: This is a prosecution commenced on information in the municipal
court of Chicago against Oscar WVeiner, plaintiff in error, charging him with violating
an act passed at the last session of the legislature regulating the making, remaking,
and renovating of mattresses, quilts, or bed comforters, and regulating the sale thereof.
Jury was waived, and, the cause having been submitted to the court, plaintiff in
crror was found guilty as charged in the information, and a fine of $25 imposed. The
constitutionality of said act being involved, this writ of error was sued out directly
to this court. The act in question (Laws 1915, p. 375), which went into force July 1,
1915, iB as follows:
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by te people of the State of Illinois, repreented in the getieral assembly, That no

person shall use, either In whole or in part, in the making ofany mattrass (mattress), quilt, or bed comforter,
any secondhand cotton, cotton-felt, hair, wool, shoddy, excelsior or kapoc(k), or any other soft material
which has been made secondhand by use about the person; nor shall any person sell, or offer or expose for
sal, or be in the possession ofwith intent to sell or deliver, any mattrass (mattress), quilt, or bed comforter
in which has been used, in the making, either in whole or in part, any secondhand cotton, cotton-felt, hair,
wool, shoddy, excelsior or kapoc(k), or any other soft material which has been made secondhand by previous
use in or about the person.
SEC. 2. No person shall sell, or offer or expose for sale, or be in the possession of with intent to sell or

deliver, any mattrass (mattress), quilt, or bed comforter which has not plainly written or printed thereon
upon a cloth or permanent tag, securely fastened to the outside covering thereof, a statement in English
language setting forth the kind of material used for filling and the proportion of each kind of material, if
more than one kind of material is used, together with the name of the manufacturer or vendor.
SEC. 3. Nothing herein shall prohibit any person from remaking or renovating, or employing others to

remake or renovate for him, any mattrass (mattress), quilt, or bed comforter for his own use, but all material
used for filling in the remaling or renovating of any mattrass (mattress), quilt, or bed comforter, together
with the cove thereof, shall be first sterilized and all such remade or renovated mattrasses (mattresses),j
quUts, or bed comforters shall have plainly written or printed thereon upon a cloth or permanent tag,
semr6ly fastened to the outside covering thereof, a statement In English language, setting forth that the
same ha been renovated or remade, and that the contents and cover have been sterilized, together with the
name and address of the person by whom such sterilizing and remakling or renovating was performed.

Szc. 4. Any person who shall violate any of the provisions of this act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
and upon conviction thereof shall be fined for each offense in the sum of not less than $25 nor more than $100.

(1019)
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On the trial of the case it was proved that plaintiff in error was a dealer in new and
secondhand furniture in the city of Chicago; that on July 22, 1915, he offered for sale
at his store to one Isidore Schuman a secondhand felt mattress, the felt of which had
been previously used, said mattress having no tag setting fozth the information required
by the foregoing statute.
The uncontroverted testimony in the case was to the effect that sterilized second-

hand material or a sterilized secondhand mattress would be safer for use than a new
mattress not sterilized; that even hospital bedding used by patients having contagious
or infectious diseases is not destroyed, but is sterilized, except that in straw or excelsior
mattress,s the cover is sterilized and refilled with new material, because the cost of
new straw or excelsior is cheaper than the cost of sterilizing the old; that sleeping upon
a used mattress or being covered by a comforter or quilt which has been used is not
dangerous to health per se. The proof was that the chance of coming in contact with
infected bed clothing is always present in traveling and stopping at hotels, and a new
mattress, if not sterilized, is liable to carry contagion: that any renovation short of
sterilization fails to render a mattress or bedding free from the possibility of communi-
cating infectious or contagious disease if the germs are present; that a bed comforter or
mattress used by a normally healthy person would not be injurious if used by another
person nor be injurious to the public health; that it was the practice of hospitals and
the public institutions to sterilize bedding, which rendered it safe for further use.
Counsel for plaintiff in error contended below, and contend here, that said act is

unconstitutional, violating both the State and the Federal Constitutions, as denying to
the one punished thereunder due process of law. If the act can be sustained at all, it
must be under the police power of the State.
The power of the legislature to pass laws for the preservation of good order or to

promote public welfare and safety, or to prevent fraud, deceit, cheating, and impo-
sition, has always been recognized in this State. (People v. Freeman, 242 Ill. 373, 90
N. E. 366, 17 Ann. Cas. 1098; People v. Schenck, 257 Ill. 384, 100 N. E. 994, 44 L.
R. A. (N. S.) 46, Ann. Cas. 1914A, 1129.) The police power was in the State prior to
the adoption of the constitution, and remained with the State in the formation of the
original Constitution of the United States, and has not been taken away by any of the
amendments adopted since the formation of that Constitution. (Slaughterhouse Cases,
16 Wall. 36, 21 L. Ed. 394.) A rightful exercise of the police power is not a violation
of the fourteenth amendment, even though property interests are affected. (Powell v.
Pennsylvania, 127 U. S. 678, 8 Sup. Ct. 992, 1257, 32 L. Ed. 253; Booth v. Illinois, 184
U. S. 425, 22 Sup. Ct. 425, 46 L. Ed. 623; Hammond Packing Co. v. Montana, 233 U. S.
331, 34 Sup. Ct. 596, 58 L. Ed. 985.) The police power has been defined as that in-
herent and plenary power in the State which enables it to prohibit all things hurtful
to the comfort, safety, and welfare of society. (Town of Lake View v. Rose Hill
Cemetery Co., 70 Ill. 191, 22 Am. Rep. 71.) This power is very broad and far-reach-
ing; yet it is not without its restrictions. While the courts will not pass upon the
wisdom of an act concerning the exercise of the police power, they will pass upon the
question whether such act has a substantial relation to the police power. (Mugler v.
Kansas, 123 U. S. 623, 8 Sup. Ct. 273, 31 L. Ed. 205; Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Railway Co. v. Illinois, 200 U. S. 561, 26 Sup. Ct. 341, 50 L. Ed. 596, 4 Ann. Cas.
1175; Booth v. Illinois, supra; Sanitary District v. Chicago & Alton Railroad Co., 267
Ill. 252, 108 N. E. 312; People v. Steele, 231 Ill. 340, 83 N. E. 236, 14 L. R. A. (N. S.)
361, 12 Am. St. Rep. 321; City of Chicago v. Netcher, 183 Ill. 104, 55 N. E. 707, 48 L.
R. A. 261, 75 Am. St. Rep. 93; Eden v. People, 161 Ill. 296, 43 N. E. 1108, 32 L. R. A.
659, 52 Am. St. Rep. 365.) It must have some relation and be adapted to the ends
sought to be accomplished. Rights of property will not be permitted to be invaded
under the guise of police regulations. (Bailey v. People, 190 Ill. 28, 60 N. E. 98, 54
L. R. A. 838, 83 Am. St. Rep. 116.) The court must be able to see, in order to hold
that a statute or ordinance comes within the police power, that it tends in some de-
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gree toward the prevention of offenses or the preservation of the public health, morals,
safety, or welfare. It must be apparent that some such end is the one actually in-
tended, and that there is some connection between the provisions of the law and such
purpose. If it is manifest that the statute or ordinance has no such object, but, under
the guise of a police regulation, is an invason of the property rights of the individual,
it is the duty of the court to declare it void.. (City of Chicago v. Netcher, supra.)
The evidence shows conclusively that the business of making mattresses out of

secondhand material and remaking old mattresses and bedclothes is not injurious
per se to the public health. Indeed, the legislature recognizes this in the act itself,
for it permits the remaking or renovating of any mattress, quilt, or bed comforter for
one's own use, provided the materials used shall have been first sterilized. This
right, however, is denied to the manufacturer and dealer when the article of bedding
is for sale. Obviously, if by any process a renovated mattress can be rendered safe
for the use of the person remaking it, it can also be made safe for sale. Under the
Federal and State Ccnstitutions the individual may pursue, without let or hindrance,
all such callings or pursuits as are innocent in themselves and not injurious to the
public. These are fundamental rights of every person living under this Government,
and the legislature by its enactments can not interfere with such rights. Frorer v. Peo-
ple, 141 Ill. 171, 31 N. E. 395, 16 L. R. A. 492; Ramsey v. People, 142 Ill. 380, 32
N. E. 364, 17 L. R. A. 853; City of Chicago v. Netcher, supra. The evidence shows that
secondhand bedding does not necessarily convey infectious or contagious diseases,
and that a lawful business of selling or dealing in such may be carried on without
danger to the public health. The test of reasonableness required in a statute based
on the police power as to whether it is in violation of the Constitution is whether in
its attempted regulation it Muakes efficient constitutional guaranties and conserves
rights or is destructive of inherent rights. Mehlos v. Milwaukee, 156 Wis. 591, 146
N. l\. 882, 51 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1009, Ann. Cas. 1915C, 1102. It is the nature of the
previous use, condition, or exposure in respect to contagious or infectious diseases
which makes the use of secondhand material dangerous in the manufacture of mat-
tresses, comforters, and quilts, and not the mere fact of the previous use of such mate-
rial by other persons. Town of Greensboro v. Ehrenreich, 80 Ala. 579, 2 South. 725,
60 Am. St. Rep. 130. It is eminently proper to require that material be free from
germs of contagion and infection before being used in mattresses, comforters, or
quilts, whether the material be secondhand or new, but the possible danger to health
or safety does not justify the absolute prohibition of a useful industry or practice
where the danger can be dealt with by regulation. Freund on Police Power, § 62.
See, also, People v. Ringe, 197 N. Y. 143, 90 N. E. 451, 27 L. R. A. (N. S.) 528, 18
Ann. Cas. 474; Marymont v. Nevada State Banking Board, 33 Nev. 333, 111 Pac. 295, 32
L. R. A. (N. S.) 477, Ann. Cas. 1914A, 162.
The act does not attempt to prohibit the use of secondhand mattresses, but does pre-

vent their ever again being used in the manufacture of other mattresses which are to
be sold. To prohibit absolutely the use of such material in the manufacture of mat-
tresses for sale when not inherently dangerous and when it may be rendered safe by
reasonable regulation is an invasion of personal and property rights within the meaning
of the Federal and State constitutions. By this act the State has deprived the citizen
of the lawful use of his property in a manner not injurious or dangerous to others. It
is argued by the State that laws similar to this have been passed in other jurisdictions
in this country, but, so far as we are advised, the highest courts of those various States
have not passed on the constitutionality of any of those acts. Indeed, the wording in
most of those statutes is so very different from the wording of this statute that any
ruling as to them would be of very little assistance in this case. A city ordinance very
similar in some respects to this statute was held unconstitutional by the Supreme
Court of Alabama in Town of Greensboro v. Ehrenreich (supra).

70
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The argument of counsel for the State that this act should be upheld in order to pr
vent fraud or deceit in the sale of goods is without merit. The provision in section 3 of
the act requiring that material used in remakdng mattreue, quilts, and comforters for
the person's own use must be sterlized does not violate any constitutional prohibition,
and is a proper exercise of the police power. That same requirementcould be made in
an act with reference to the manufacture and sale of mattresses. Regulations to pre-
vent fraud and deceit in such manufacture and sale could be very readily provided,
so as to protect the public, without prohibiting the use of secondhand material if
properly renovated and sterilized. The power of the legislature to protect society
from disease or epidemic is very broad, but the legislature can not arbitraily destroy
property, or any substantial interest therein, under the guise of a health regulation or
for the ostensible purpose of preventing fraud or deceit.

Counsel for plaintiff in error further argue that there is a discrimination between the
manufacturers and dealers in pillows and manufacturers and dealers in mattresses,
comforters, and quilts, especially after they have been used, as there is no provision
made as to pillows; that so far as this act is concerned, material made secondhand in
the same way as the material in mattrsses may again be made into pillows and sold
without any regulation whatever. Under the decisions of this State this is class legis-
lation. (People v. Schenck (supra); Josma v. Western Steel Car. Co., 249 Ill. 508,
94 N. E. 945; Manowsky v. Stephan, 233 Ill. 409, 84 N. E. 365; Horwich v. Walker-
Gordon Laboratory Co., 205 Ill. 497, 68 N. E. 938, 98 Am. St. Rep. 254; Lippman v.
People, 175 Ill. 101, 51 N. E. 872; 1 Lewis' Sutherland on Stat. Const. (2d ed.) sec.
203.) The provisions of sections 1 and 2 of the act are arbitrary and unreasonable,
and must be held unconstitutional and void.
The judgment of the municipal court of Chicago is therefore reversed.

TENNESSEE SUPREME COURT.

Injurious Substances in Foodstuffs-Manufacturer Not Liable Unless He Has Been
Negligent.

CRIGGER V. COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., 179 S. W. Rep., 155. (Oct. 1, 1915.)

A person who manufactures or puts on the market foodstuffs in packages which are sold by dealers is not
tiable for injury caused by foreign substances in the foodstuffs unless hehas been guilty ofsome negligent
act or omission in the performance of his duty to protect the public.

Ilaintiff purchased from a dealer a bottle of Coca-Cola. He was made ill by taking into his mouth and
partially swallowing the body of a decomposed mouse which was in the bottle with the beverage.
The evidence showed that extraordinary care was taken in bottling the beverage, and that the mouse
might have been introduced into the bottle after it left the bottling works. The jury found that the
bottling company had not been negligent, and the court held that the company was not liable.

FAN.CHER, J.: The plaintiff drank a bottle of Coca-Cola, a beverage sold generally on
the market as wholesome and harmless. In doing so he took into his mouth and
partially swallowed a decomposed mouse, which caused him to become very sick,
and he sues for damages. The defendant does not make the beve.rage but buys it in
barrels from the manufacturer and bottles it.
The bottle in question was Eold by defendant to a local dealer and by him sold to

plaintiff.
The question presented is whether a bottling company engaged in bottling Coca-

Cola, a beverage made by another, warrants to the ultimate consumer that its bottle
contains no injurious, harmful, or deleterious substance, or is the bottling company
liable only for negligence, or the omision to use proper care in the work.
The proof shows that the method used at the bottling plant is fully equal to the bes.

The empty bottle is passed through vats of strong caustic solution and then rinsed
under pressmre with water as hot as the bottle will stand, then inspected by the use
of a strong clectric light, then brushed out with a rapidly revolving brush and again
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rinsed; the bottle is again inspected over a brilliant electric light, and then filled with
Coca-Cola, using a fine stainer, when it is capped, and finally inspected.
The trial judge charged the jury on the theory that if the defendant was free from

negligence in the bottling of the beverage there was no liability. The jury found in
favor of the defendant, and judgment was accordingly entered. The court of civil
appeals affirmed on the ground that the declaration averred negligence and the jury
had found against plaintiff on that question.
The case is briefed here in support of the petition for certiorari, and by the defend-

ant, as to whether there is an implied warranty on the part of the Coca-Cola Bottling
Co., which results in favor of the ultimate consumer, regardless of any question of
negligence. The declaration, liberally treated, will admit the question, and the case
must be determined upon that standard.
In the case recently determined by this court of Boyd v. Coca-Cola Bottling WVorks

(177 S. WV. 80) [Public Health Reports, Oct. 15, 1916, p. 3095], opinion by Mr. Justice
G;reen, the defendant was held liable to the ultimate consumer for injuries from drink-
ing a bottle of coca-cola in which was contained a cigar stub. The bottle in that case

was bought from an intermediate dealer, to whom the defendant manufacturer ha\d sold
it, and it was held that want of contract or privity between defendant and the person
injured constituted no defense. It was determined in that case that beverages fall
within the class of articles, such as foods and medicines, where a liability may exist
upon the ground that one placing upon the market such products in sealed bottles
assumes a duty to the general public of exercising care to see that nothing unwhole-
some or injurious is contained in the bottle. For a negligent breach of this duty the
defendant was liable.
In the present case we are to inquire a step further. Does this duty exist regardless

of negligence, and is it in the nature of an implied warranty? Some of the cases seem

to so hold. The case of Jackson Coca-Cola Bottling Co. v. Chapman (Miss.) 64 South.
791, 7 Neg. and Com. Cas. Ann. 112, note, seems to go to this extent, citing Watson v.

Augusta Brewing Co. (124 Ga. 121, 52 S. E. 152, 1 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1180, 110 Am. St.
Rep. 157).
In the Augusta Brewing Co. case the Supreme Court of Georgia stated the riile to be:
When a manufacturer makes, bottles, and sells * * * a beverage represented to be refreshing and

harmless, he is under a legal duty to see to it that in the process of bottling no foreign substance shall be
mixed with the beverage which, if taken into the human stomacb, will be injurious.

It does not appear that the direct question was at issue in that case as to a warranty,
regardless of negligence. Most of the cases on the question show some negligence or

omission of duty or care, and are based upon that idea.
There are many authorities holding an implied warranty to exist, as between seller

and buyer of articles to be used for a specific purpose, that such articles are proper and
suitable for the use to which they are to be applied. But we see no reason or principle
upon which a warranty might run with an article for consumption like a warranty of
title running with land. We think the real ground of liability of the seller to an ulti-
mate consumer is, more properly speaking, a duty one owes to the public not to put
out articles to be sold upon the markets for use, injurious in their nature, of which the
general public have not means of inspection to protect themselves. This duty has
been applied to manufacturers of drugs, foods, beverages, poisons, and other things
inherently dangerous.
One of the leading case on the subject is Thomas v. Winchester (6 N. Y. (2 Selden)

397, 57 Am. Dec. 455). That case is referred to in many more recent opinions. A
manufacturing druggist was held liable for negligently putting up, labeling, and selling
as and for the extract of dandelion, a simple and harmless medicine, a jar of the extract
of belladonna, which is a deadly poison, whereby the plaintiff was injured, on the
ground of a breach of a public duty, and that this was the result whether the injured
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person is an immediate customer of defendant or not. Negligence was the basis of
liability in that case, as it was in most cases of this nature.
See notes 57 Am. Dec. (Extra Ann.) 5; Salmon v. Libby, 219 Ill. 421, 76 N. E.

573; Tomlinson v. Armour, 75 N. J. L. 748, 70 Atl. 314, 19 L. R. A. (N. S.) 923 (negli-
gence in preparation of canned meat); note to McQuaid v. Ross (Wis.) 22 L. R. A.
195; Bishop t?. Weber, 139 Mass. 411, 1 N. E. 154, 52 Am. Rep. 715 (negligence in
furnishing unwholesome meat); Huset v. J. I. Case Threshing Mach. Co., 120 Fed.
865, 57 C. C. A. 237, 61 L. R. A. 303; Wellington v. Downer Kerosene Oil Co., 104
Mass. 64 (negligence by manufacturer in selling dangerous article he knew to be
an explosive); Van Bracklin v. Fonda, 12 Johns (N. Y.) 468, 7 Am. Dec. 339 (negli-
gence in sale of unwholesome provisions, but holding that vendor is bound to know
that they are sound and wholesome); Craft v. Parker (Mich.) 21 L. R. A. 139, note;
Brown v. Marshall, 47 Mich. 576, 11 N. W. 392, 41 Am. Rep. 728 (opinion by Cooley,
J., holding that a high degree of care is required of a druggist, but that actual negli-
gence can not be dispensed with as a necessary element in liability when mistake
has occurred); Fleet v. Hollenkemp, 13 B. Mon. (Ky.) 219, 56 Am. Dec. 563 (hold-
ing caveat venditor should apply to a druggist in seeing that his drugs are what they
are pretended to be, and that he can not escape liability on a pretext that it was
an accidental or innocent mistake); Blood Balm Co. v. Cooper, 83 Ga. 457, 10 S. E.
118, 5 L. R. A. 612, 20 Am. St. Rep. 324 (liability to ultimate consumer for wrong
of proprietor of medicine in the prescription and direction as to dose); Weiser v.
Holzman, 33 Wash. 87, 73 Pac. 797, 99 Am. St. Rep. 932 (liability without regard
to privity of contract for knowingly selling and delivering to another, who is injured
thereby, an article intrinsically dangerous, without notice to purchaser of intriusic
danger); Peters v. Jackson, 50 W. Va. 644, 41 S. E. 190, 57 L. R. A. 428, 88 Am. St.
Rep. 909 (druggist liable from incompetency or negligence in sellina to one person
wrong poisonous medicine, whereby third person is injured); Farrell v. Manhattan
Market Co., 198 Mass. 271, 84 N. E. 481, 15 L. R. A. (N. S.) 884, 126 Am. St. Rep.
436, 15 Ann. Cas. 1076 (reviewing established English cases that hold there is no
implied condition or warranty that a food is fit to be eaten, unless sold by a dealer
and the food is selected by him, and concluding that this is the true rule); Crocker
r. Baltimore Dairy Lunch Co., 214 Mass. 177, 100 N. E. 1078, Ann. Cas. 1914B, 884
(that finding for plaintiff for injuries from what might be ptomaine poisoning is not
warranted without any evidence that the defendant was negligent in purchasing its
food supplies).
From a careful consideration of the subject, and after mature thouight, wc are of

opinion as follows:
1. That one who prepares and puts on the market, in bottles or sealed packages,

foods, drugs, beverages, medicines, or articles inherently dangerous owes a high duty to
the public, in the care and preparation of such commodities, and that a liability will
exist regardless of privity of contract to any one injured for a failure to properly safc-
guard and perform that duty.

2. This liability is based on an omission of duty or an act of negligence, and the way
should be left open for the innocent to escape. However exacting the duty or high
the degree of care to furnish pure foods, beverages, and medicines, we believe with
Judge Cooley, as exDressed in Brown v. Marshall (supra), that negligence is a neces-
sary element in the right of action, and the better authorities have not gone so far as to
dispense with actual negligence as a prerequisite to the liability. In fact, there is
no logical basis of liability for personal injury without some negligent act or omisson.

In the present case, the mouse may have gotten into the bottle by some unavoid-
able accident, but proper inspection should have disclosed the fact, and if in the light
of the finding by the jury it were fairly inferable that the mouse was bottled up
at the bottling company plant, we would consider it our duty to reverse the case, be-
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cause of the high duty resting on the defendant. But the jury was told to inquire
whether the mouse was in the bottle when it left the hands of this company, and, if so,
whether its presence there was due to the negligence of the companiy. The court sug-
gested to the jury the theory of the defendant that there was opportunity for malev-
olent persons to open this bottle and put the mouse into it before or after it left the
factory, and they should use their common sense as men in deciding the issue. In view
of the extraordinary care shown to exist at the bottling plant and the verdict of the
jury, it may be that this thing occurred without the fault of the defendant. There are
sufficient inferences that may be drawn from the facts to sustain the finding.



STATE LAWS AND REGULATIONS PERTAINING TO
PUBLIC HEALTH.

INDIANA.1

Communicable Diseases-Notification of Cases-Quarantine Placarding-Disin-
fection-Common Carriers-Schools-Rabies. (Reg. Bd. of H., July 2, 1915.)

RULE 6. Infectious discases.-Blanks for infectious disease statistics supplied by
the State board of health are: Report of infectious disease blanks to all health ofli-
cers; quarterly returni blanks sent to county health commissioners. Infectious
disease recor(d books shall be purchased by local boards of health.

All cases of infectious and contagious diseases which are listed in rule 10 shall be
immediately reported on the official blank to the health oflicer having julrisdiction
by the physician, if any be in attendance; otherwise by the householder or attelndant.
The health officer receiving said report shall immediately enter the samc in his infec-
tious disease record book, and in person or by deputy establish qtuarantine, as directefl
in rule 11. All city and town health officers shall preserve the original infectious dis-
ease certificatcs they may receive and send the same to their county health commis-
sioner by the 2d of each month for the month preceding, and said county health com-
missioner shall use the same for making up his special report, as commalnded in rule 1.

* * * * * * *

RULE 10. The infectious and contagious diseases which shall be immediately
reported to the healthl officer having jurisdiction, and whi-lh shall be quarailtined,
are hereby declared to be: Yellow fever, smallpox, cholera, diphtheria, membranous
croup, scarlet fever, measles, epidemic poliomyelitis, cerebrospinal fever, tvphus
fever, bubonic plague, leprosy, pulmonary consumptioin, typhoid fever, chi(cken-pox,
whooping couglh, trachoma, pellagra, syphilis, an(d gonorrhea.

Provided. Pulmonarv consuimption, typhoid fever, pellagra, syphilis, and gonorrhea
shall not be quarantined, as they are to be reported for record and statistical plurposes
only, and chiclken-pox, wlhooping cough, measles, contagious ophthalinia, and tra-
choma shall be carded to warn the public, absolute quarantine not being required:
And providedjfurthe), When a casc of trachoma is under approved treatment, as it would
not then be transferable, said case shall not then be carded, and shall not be excluded
from school.

RiULE 11. Qiuarantine.-Health officers, uponl learning in any way of the existence
of any disease listed in rtule 10, within their respective areas, shall immediately, in
person or by depuity, qiiarantine the infected house, rooms, or premises, so as effect-
ually to isolate the case, or cases. anid the family, if necessary, in such manner and for
such time, as may be necessary to prevent transmission of the disease; and whenever
a quarantine is established a )lacardl shall be posted in a conspicuous position, giving
the name of the disease in letters not less than 2 inches long, and also having upon
the card the following notice: '"All personis are forbidden to enter or leave these prem-

Extraneous matter, which can not properly be considered part of the regulations, and rules intended
to prevent fraud ipo:)n the nublic in the sale Of foodstuffs, have been omitted in publishing these regu-
lations.

(1026)
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ises withoutspecial permit from the health officer having jurisdiction, and all persons
are forbidden to remove or mutilate this card, or to in any way interfere with the
quarantine without orders from said health officers."
Quarantine cards shall be purchased by local health authorities from their funds

and shll be as ordered in rule 11.
Violation of quarantine.-Whoever violates a quarantine, either by entering or

leaving the quarantine area, or demolishes or tears away the ropes or other marks
whereby the boundaries of a quarantine are defined, and whoever tears down, obscures,
destroys, mutilates, or defaces a quarantine placard, or who breaks a quarantine in
any way whatsoever, except as provided in rule 13, shall suffer the penalty prescribed
in section 3 of chapter 83 of the acts of 1903, to wit: A fine of $10 to $50, to which may
be added imprisonment in the county jail not exceeding six months.
RULE 12. When visiting patients known to be sick with smallpox, scarlet fever, or

diphtheria, health officers, nurses, undertakers, and attending physicians shall take
reasonable precautions against carrying infection.
RULE 13. Observing quarantine.-No person other than licensed physicians, under-

takers, or nurses, in the discharge of their duties may enter or leave any house or
building infected with any communicable disease listed in rule 10, without first
procuring permission from the health officer having jurisdiction, and obeying abso-
lutely his directions as to all sanitary precautions which he orders.
RULE 14. Tratelforbidden.-Any person who is, or who has been recently affected

with any communicable disease listed in rule 10 (excepting those in which absolute
quarantine is not required), shall not be permitted to travel in railway or trolley cars
or appear upon the public streets or highways, or to appear in any public place or
gathering, or to travel in any public vehicle or vessel, until a certificate is issued by
the attending physician to the health officer within whose jurisdiction the case occurs,
stating that all danger from infection or contagion by reason of such disease is passed,
and such certificate is approved and indorsed by said health officer, and written
permission is given to the person.
RULE 15. Physician not in attendance.-Whenever a health officer shall know or

suspect or be informed of the existence of any communicable disease dangerous to the
public health, and no licensed physician is in attendance, or should said physician
while in attendance fail or refuse to immediately report such case to the health officer,
it shall be the duty of said health officer, or deputy, to examine such case or cases of
alleged communicable disease dangerous to the public health, and act as required
by the rules governing such cases of communicable disease.
RULE 16. Smallpox quarantine.-In all cases where there has been an exposure or a

suspected exposure to smallpox of any person or persons, it shall be the duty of the
health officer under whose jurisdiction said person or persons may be temporarily
or permanently residing, to quarantine for 14 days or keep under observation such
person or persons as may be exposed or suspected of having been exposed to smallpox,
and to advise vaccination or revaccination of all who may have been exposed. It
shal be the imperative duty of the health officer to enforce this rule, and in case of
refusal or neglect by said health officer to comply with the requirements of this rule
or other rules, it shall be the duty of the secretary of the State board of health to assume
charge, and either in person or by deputy, enforce the foregoing rules. All vaccina-
tions shall be made with nonhumanized virus, the only exception being that, during
an epidemic of smallpox, should a sufficient quantity of bovine virus not be obtainable,
humanized vir may then be used when sanctioned by the board of health under
whose jurisdiction said epidemic may occur. If in the judgment of the health officer,
it is deemed safe for an exposed person to be at liberty after vaccination and after
disifection in body and apparel, the said exposed person shall be given a certificate
of health and not be placed in quarantine. If the said exposed person changes his or
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her location, the health officer having jurisdiction shall inform the health officer at
the new location.
RULE 17. Disinfection.-The room and, if necessary, the entire house in which there

has been a case of any contagious disease listed in rule 10, shall be immediately disin-
fected following the recovery of the sick or the removal of the remains, * * *
[The regulations give in detail several methods of fumigation and cleansng and give
advice concerning their use.] Schoolbooks or books from a circulating library shall
not be removed from any house during the prevalence of any contagious disease
dangerous to the public health, and if such books have been in such house during the
prevalence of said diseases, they shall be destroyed by the owner or library authorities
or be properly disinfected before returned to schools or put in circulation.
RULE 18. Railways, steamboats, and all common carriers.-No common carrier or any

person shall knowingly bring into the State of Indiana any person sick or suspected of
being sick with Asiatic cholera, smallpox, yellow fever, typhus fever, diphtheria,
membranous croup, scarlet fevcr, bubonic plague, leprosy, or other communicable
disease dangerous to the public health.
RULE 19. WArhen any railway car, steamboat, vessel, or ot.her conveyance, coming

from a place or locality declared by the State board of health, or other health authority
having jurisdiction, as being infected with cholera, smallpox, typhus fever, bubonic
plaguc, leprosy, scarlet fever, measles, diphtheria, membranous croup, yellow fever,
cerebrospinal fever, or having on board any person or persons affected with any of
the above-named diseases, enters any port or place in the State of Indiana, such rail-
way car, steamboat, vessel, or other conveyance and the crew, officers, passengers,
baggage, merchandise, and freight shall be subject to such inspection, disinfection,
and control as may be ordered by the State board of health.
RULE 20. If any person is found on any railway car, steamboat, or other conveyance,

who is sick, or reasonably supposed to be sick, with cholera, smallpox, typhus fever,
bubonic plague, leprosy, yellow fever, cerebrospinal fever, diphtheria, membranous
croup, or scarlet fever or measles, he or she shall be immediately removed by the
health authorities within whose jurisdiction such person is found and isolated and
properly cared for until the termination of the disease, and the necessary expense of
such isolation and care (if the person so removed is unable to pay the same) shall be a
valid claim against and be refunded by the owners, agents, or assigns of the railway
car, vessel, or other conveyance from which such person or persons were removed.
RULE 21. In case of smallpox, all persons reasonably suspected of having been ex-

posed thereto, slhall be removed from such railway car, steamboat, vessel or other con-
veyance and disinfected in person and apparel, and held in quarantine until such
time as the State health commissioner or health officer having jurisdiction shall deem
it safe to the public. In case of typhus fever, all persons reasonably suspected of hav-
ing been exposed thereto, shall be removed and isolated for 21 days from the last
exposure. The clothing of persons so removed and all baggage, luggage, freight or
merchandise found on any railway, steamboat, vessel or other conveyance, on which
there is any person sick with cholera, smallpox, typhoid fever, cerebrospinal fever,
bubonic plague, scarlet fever, measles, or diphtheria and reasonably suspected of hav-
ing been infected, shall be at once disinfected or destroyed, and such railway car,
steamboat, vessel or other conveyance shall also be disinfected, according to the rules
governing disinifection.

RULE: 22. When deemed necessary by the State board of health, to prevent the
spread of cholera and after 10 days notice, each and every railway car, traction car,
steamboat. vessel, in or coming into the State of Indiana,-and used for the transpor-
tation of l)assengers, shall be provided with means satisfactory to said board of health
for disinifecting the exereta of passengers and crew.
RU LE 23. It shall be the duity of any conductor of any railway or traction car, and

the ii.iaster of .niy steamnboat or vessel, to notify immediately by telegram or telephone,
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the skretary of the State board of health at Indianapolis, of any case or suspected case
of cholera, smallpox, yellow fever, cerebrospinal fever, diphtheria, scarlet fever,
measles, bubonic plague or typhus fever occurring on board such train or electric car,
boat or vessel, within the limits of the State of Indiana.

* * * * * * *

RULE 25. Penalties.-Any person or persons, or any board of health, or health officer,
or corporation violating, failing or refusing to comply with either or any of the foregoing
rules, will be subject to the penalties provided in the health statutes, wherein these
rules are authorized, and shall be prosecuted for such violation or neglect according to
the law.
RuLE 26. Appeal.-In case any person feels aggrieved at any act or decision of a

lhealth officer, appeal may be made to the State board of health in ssion or to its sec-
retary, but pending such appeal the act or decision of said health officer shall stand.
RULE 27. Quarantine.-The infectious and contagious diseases which shall be imme-

diately reported to the health officer having jurisdiction and which shall be quaran-
tined are hereby declared to be: (See rule 10) Yellow fever, smallpox, cholera, diph-
theria, membranous croup, scarlet fever, measles, typhus fever, bubonic plague, lep-
rosy, cerebrospinal fever, epidemic poliomyelitis, pulmonary consumption, typhoid
fever, chicken-pox, whooping cough, trachoma, contagious ophthalmia (pinkeye),
syphilis and gonorrhea. Provided, Pulmonary consumption, typhoid fever, syphilis
and gonorrhea shall not be quarantined, but are to be reported for record and statistical
purposes only. Chicken-pox, whooping couggh, measles, contagious ophthalmia and
trachoma shall be carded to warn the public, absolute quarantine not being required.
And provided further, That when a case of trachoma is under approved treatment, as

it would not then be transferable, said case shall not then be carded and shall not be ex-
cluded from school. When quarantine has been established as provided by law the
quarantine card or flag shall remain in place until after the patient has been removed
from such house or has recovered and is no longer capable of communicating the dis-
ease, and the house and contents thereof have been properly disinfected by order of
the health officer having jurisdiction.
RULE 28. Duty ofattendants.-Every physician attending a person affected with any

quarantinable disease shall use every precaution to prevent communicating the dis-
ease to others. * * *
RULE 29. Period of quarantine and exclusion from sehool.-The minimum period of

isolation, quarantine, and exclusion from school in contagious diseases recommended
by the State board of health, shall be as follows:
Smallpox.-For the patient, quarantine for not less than 21 days and after the begin-

iiing of the disease and until all crusts and scales have fallen off or been removed, and
the disinfection of patient, clothing, and premises. For exposed persons, quarantine
for 14 days from date of last exposure unless successfully vaccinated or protected by a
previous attack of the disease, and person and clothing having been disinfected: Pro-
tided, That persons who have not been previously vaccinated and whlo shall submit to
vaccination may be released from quarantine after disinfection of person and clothing
when it has been shown that such vaccination is successful. Exclusion from school for
7 days following the removal of quarantine.

Scarletfever.-For the patient and children in the family with the patient, quaran-
tine for not less than 21 days after the beginning of the disease. Exclusion of the
patient and children associated with the patient from school for 10 days after removal
of quarantine. Other children of the family may, at the discretion of the health officer
having jurisdiction, be disinfected and removed to another house and shall there be
isolated and excluded from school for a period of 10 days and then released, provided
they remain free from the disease. For adults living in the family withl or exposed to
the patient: While the house remains quarantined, unless said adults suibmit to
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thorough disinfection of the bodv and clothing and do not come in contact with the
patient.
Diphtheria.-For the patient, quarantine until the secretions from the nose and

throat are free from the diphtheria infection as shown by bacteriological examination
of such secretions. For children associated with or in the family with the patient,
quarantine until death or recovery of the patient and disinfection of person, clothing,
and premises: Provided, That other children of the family who shall receive an immun-
izing dose of antitoxin of not less than 1,000 units, may be released from qtarantine at
the discretion of the health officer having jurisdiction, after disinfection of person and
clothing. The patient shall be excluded from school until a medical certificate that
the nose and throat are free from infection, based upon bacteriological examination, is
furnished. Children associated with or in the family with the patient shall be ex-
cluded from school for seven days after release from quarantine unless a medical cer-
tificate of having received an immunizing dose of not less than 1,000 units of antitoxin
is furnished. Adult members of the family may be relieved from quarantine at the
discretion of the health officer having jurisdiction, on the condition that they be dis-
infected in person and apparel and remain away during the quarantine period.

Cerebrospinalfever.-For the patient, isolation from the rest of the family and quar-
antine for not less than 14 days after the first appearance of the disease until death or
recovery of the patient annd disinfection of the premises. Persons living in a house
where the disease is present shall not mingle with the general public until the disease
has terminated and the premises have been thoroughly disinfected. And children
from said house shall be excluded from school during the quarantine period.

Measles.-For the patient, isolation and quarantine for not less than 14 days and
until peeling or desquamation has ceased. Patient shall not be permitted to attend
school for five days after quarantine has been removed. For other members of the fam-
ily quarantine is not required, but children in the household must not attend school
or other public gatherings or mingle with other children unless satisfactory proof shall
be furnished to the health officer having juirisliction of their having had the disease
in which event the said health officer may, at his discretion, permit the said children
to attend school and other public gatherings.
Whooping cough.-For the patient, isolation and quarantine for not less than five

weeks from the beginning of the disease and until the "whoop" has entirely ceased.
For other members of the family quarantine is not required, but children of the same
household must not attend school or other public gatherings or mingle with other
children unless satisfactory proof shall be furnished of their having had the disease,
in which event the health officer having jurisdiction, at his discretion, may permit
attendance at school.

Chickcen-pox.-For the patient, quarantine for not less than 14 days from the begin-
ning of the disease and until all scales and crusts have disappeared. Children living
in houses where the disease exists are to be excluded from school two weeks unless
satisfactory proof of their having had the disease is furnished.
Epidemic poliomyelitis.-For the patient, isolation and quarantine for not less than

28 days from the beginning of the disease. For other members of the family, at the
discretion of the health officer having jurisdiction: Provided, That the wage earners
may be allowed to attend to their work by observing the precautions ordered by the
health officer. Other children in the family shall not be permitted to attend school
or public gatherings or to mingle with other children for a period of 14 days after the
beginning of quarantine.

Trachoma.-Cases of traclhoma shall be excluded from school until the patient is
placed uinder approvxed treatment, and such cases shall be readmitted to school only
upon certificate from the health officer having jurisdiction that the cases are under
approved treatment.
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Contagous ophthalmia.-Cawes of contagious ophthalmia shill be excluded from
school until recovery is complete and shall be readmitted to school only uipon certifi-
cate of the health officer having jurisdiction.
RULE 30. Disinfedion of scAootroom.-When it is known that a person has attended

Echool while suffering from any of the following named diseases, measles, scarlet fever,
(scarlatina), diphtheria (membranous croup), smallpox, cerebrospinal fever, epidemic
poliomyelitis, cholera, or bubonic plague, the local health officer shall cause the school-
room occupied by such person to be thoroughly disinfected according to the rules of
the State board of health before being used again for school purposes.
RULE 31. Exclusion fron school.-WVhen a case of contagious disease is reported it

shall be the duty of the health officer having jurisdiction to ascertain the school at-
tended by any child or children from the infected premises and to serve notice upon
those in charge of such school reqtuiring that all persons from such infected premises be
excluded from the school until a medical certificate with a written permit from the
lhcalth officer is presented.

* * * * i * *

RULE 32. NAotice to health officers.-WNhen a person affected witlh any of the quarantin-
aible diseases has recovered and is no longer able to communicate the disease to others,
or has died, the attending physician shall notify the health officer, and as soon there-
after as the health officer deems it advisable the house in which such person has been
ill and the contents thereof shall be thoroughly disinfected by the health officer or
hiis deputv, and the quarantine released.
RULE 33. Food andfood prodtucts.-The sale or use of milk or dairy or food products

from the premises where one of the quarantinable diseases exists or where typhoid
fever is present is strictly forbidden unless the milk, dairy, or food products are han-
dled, cans and pails washed, and stock cared fQr by persons entirely segregated from
the affected person and family, and then only upon permission of the health officer
lhaving jurisdiction.
No niilk bottles shall be taken from premises on which a quarantinable disease

exists until after the quarantine has beeil raised and said bottles have been thoroughly
cleansed and disinfected by order of the lhealth officer. MIilk tickets and bread tickets
shall not be taken away from such premises while the premises are under quaran-
tine. Cats and dogs and other domestic animals belonging to premises under quar-
anitine shall be kept out of the house and from contact with patient. Shoutld these
)recautions not be observed strictly, it shall be the duty of the healtlh officer to cause
s.Ach domestic animals to be destroyed.

* * * **

RULE 35. &ick school children io be sent homne.-Teachers, school trustees, school
officials, andl lhealth officers having jurisdiction, shall not pernit attendance in any
private, parochial, or public school of any pupil affected with a severe cough, a severe
cold, itch, lice, or other vermin or any contagious skin disease, or who is filthy in
body or clothing or odorous therefrom, or who hias aniy of the following dangerous
infectious diseases, to wit: Diphtheria, smallpox, scarlet fever, measles, whooping
cough, chicken-pox, consumption, acute epidlemic poliomyelitis, trachoma, contagious
ophthalmia (pink eye). Anid teachers shall without delay send home any pupil who
is obviously sick, even if the ailment is unknown, and said teacher shall inform the
paxents or guardian of said pupil, and also the local health officer as speedily as possi-
ble, and said health officer shall examine into the case and take su1ch action as is rea-
sonable and necesary for the protection of the school and to prevent the spread of
infection.

* * * * ***

RULE 48. It shall be the duty of the attending physiciiani to inmneliately rep)rt
each and every case of epi(lemic poliomyelitis to the health officer having jurisdic-
tion, giving the name, age, and place of residence of the patient. ('ases ocr urring
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without incorporated cities or towns shall be immediately reported to the county
health commisioner. Cases occurring within incorporated cities and towns shall bc
immediately reported to the health officer of such incorporated cities and towns.
RULE 49. It shall be the duty of county health commioners and all city and

town health officers, whenever a case of epidemic poliomyelitis shall come to their
notice, to immediately quarantine the same according to the law and the rules, and
immediately report the same to the State board of health at Indianapolis.
RULE 50. Preventive treatmentfor rabies.-Any person applying to the State board

of health for free treatment for the prevention of hydrophobia shall be required to
furnish a certificate from the health officer in whose jurisdiction the said person
received the bite or injury from a dog, or other animal, which certificate shall state
the facts relative to the bite or injury and the reasons why such preventive treatment
is deemed necessary. The certificate shall further state that in the opinion of the
health officer granting such certificate, the applicant has no visible or known means
with which to pay for the Pasteur preventive treatment.
RULE 51. Any person applying to the State board of health for free treatment

for the prevention of hydrophobia, shall be required also to furnish a certificate from
the trustee of the township in which such said person resides, which certificate shall
state that said person was a resident of that township at the time the bite or injury
was received and that such person has no visible means with which to pay for or
procure the Pasteur preventive treatment.
RULE 52. Whenever in the opinion of the secretary of the State board of health

a person applying for treatment as provided above has complied with the rules of
the State board of health, in regard to such treatment, the secretary of the State
board of health shall cause such person to be given the Pasteur treatment at such
place and in such manner as in the opinion of the secretary may be necessary and
at the least expense compatible with approved treatment. The secretary of the
State board of health shall authorize the payment of all necessary expenses connected
with the enforcement of the hydrophobia law.

Ceunty and Local Health Officers-Duties of-Appointment of Deputies-Sta-
tionery. (Reg. Bd. of H., July 2, 1915.)

RULE 1. County lhealth commissioners, city, and town health officers shall famil iarize
themselves with the State health law, the vital statistics law, the quarantine law,
the pure food and drug law, and all laws they are to enforce. They shall also famil-
iarize themselves with all the rules of the State board of health for the enforcement
of said laws. * * * In June of each year they shall make a sanitary inspection of
their respective jurisdictions, making a full record thereof in their regular record
books, with which all must be supplied. A copy of the report of said sanitary inspec-
tion shall be sent to the State board of health by July 15 following.
County health commissioners shall make a special monthly health report to the

State board of health by the 8th of each month for the month preceding, and said
report shall give the number of cases reported of typhoid fever, scarlet fever, smallpox,
epidemic poliomyelitis, diphtheria, and membranous croup, measles, cerebrospinal
fever, tuberculosis, whooping cough, trachoma, contagious ophthalmia (pink eye),
syphilis, and gonorrhea; also information concerning epidemics, closing of schools,
nuisances abolished, and all obtainable sanitary information. They shall also make
quarterly reports of marriages and contagious diseases on the blanks furnished by the
State board. All books of record and documents pertaining to the office shall be
kept at the county seat, as other county records are kept.
Appointing deputies.-County health commissioners may appoint deputies in their

counties * * * . The pay of deputies will be whatever county health commis-
sioners and county auditors will allow.
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County health commisioners shall make such reports to the State boardl of healtl
as may be required by said board and shall answer all letters of inquiry of said board.

* * * * * * *

RULE 7. Record books, stationery, quarantine cards, etc.-All necessary printing, such
as letter heads, envelopes, circulars, quarantine cards, etc., hall be paid for by
county health commissioners, city and town boards of health from their special health
appropriations; and said county health commissioners and boards of health shall also
purchase, as needed, official record books as follows: Death records, birth records,
infectious disease records, and county health commissioners shall add marriage
records. City boards of health, in cities having less than 2,000 population, and all
town boards of health, shall purchase combination record books, which contain
separate divisions for recording births, deaths, and infectious diseases.

* * * * * * *

RULE 24. Retiring health officers.-Retiring health officers shall keep possession of
thle books of their offices for 10 days after expiration of their terms, in order to make
tp reports for the last month of their incumbency, and, after said 10 days, the said
books, including book of instructions and all blank forms, shall be delivered to the
new incumbent, who shall immediately bring them up to date. Boa.rds of health
shall withhold the last month's pay of retiring health officers until all books are properly
turned over and all reports properly made.

State Bacteriological Laboratory-Examinations of Specimens. (Reg. Bd. of H.,
July 2, 1915.)

RULE 1. Health officers shall acquaint themselves thoroughly with the work of the
State laboratory of bacteriology and with the prescribed methods of preparing the
various kinds of specimens for examination at said laboratory.
RULE 2. Health officers shall keep on hand for distribution among the physicians

in their localities a complete supply of approved mailinig outfits for the collection of
specimens to be sent to the State laboratory of bacteriology for examination.
RULE 3. Examinations of diphtheria cultures, sputum, blood for malaria and

typhoid fever, and pus for gonococci shall not be made unless the specimens are col-
lected in special outfits furnished free of cost by the State board of health, and not
then, unless the directions for collecting are strictly followed and the informnatioi
l)lanks are completely filled out.
RULE 4. Heads of dogs and other animals to be examined for rabies shall inot be

accepted unless packed in ice in a water-tight container, on which are plainly written
the name and address of the sender. Information concerning the animal shall be sent
by mail and not inclosed within or attached to the container in which the head is sent.
RULE 5. Examinations of pathological specimens, such as curettings, pieces of

tumors, pathological fluids, etc., shall not be made except in the case of indigent
patients who are unable to pay for such examinations, and not then unless the speci-
men is preserved in twice its volume of a 5 per cent solution of formalin (1 part commer-
cial formalin to 19 parts water).
RULE 6. The charges for transportation of all packages sent to the State laboratory

of bacteriology shall be prepaid in full, otherwise they shall not be accepted.
RULE 7. All reports Of examinations shall be sent by mail, but, if requested, results

will be telephoned or telegraphed at the expense of those making the request.
RULE 8. No analyses or examinations shall be made which are not related to or *f

importance to the public health.

Schools-Sanitary Regulation. (Reg. Bd. of H., July 2, 1915.)
Ruiz 34. Overcrowding in schools forbidden.-School authoritie3 shall nloi*crowd

pupils into schoolrooms in excess of one pupil for each 225 cubic feet of space, and( it
shall be the duty of all health officers having jtisisdictioIn, to dismiss forthwitli any
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school or schoolroom [sic] in which 225 cubic feet of air space is not supplied to each
pupil. School authorities shall without delay make provisions for pupils in accord-
ance with the requirements herein set forth.

* * * * * * *

RULE 36. Ventilation.-Ventilation must be carefully attended to in all school-
rooms, and it shall be the duty of teachers to flood the schoolrooms with fresh air by
opening windows and doors at recess and at noon time and at other times whenever
the air becomes close or foul. The pupils shall be given gymnastic exercises during
the time windows are open with the school in session, in cold weather.
RULE 37. Adjustable seats and desks.-When adjustable seats and desks are used, such

seats and desks shall be carefully adjusted to the pupils uSing them and this adjust-
ment changed once or twice in the school year as required, to allow for the growth
of the pupil. Especial care in seating is to be given to crippled children. Those
suffering with hip or knee diseases where the joints are immovable, shall be given a
seat with the desk placed 8 or 10 inches farther away than ordinary to permit a greater
range of motion. If one of the lower limbs be shortened, a proper foot-rest shall be
supplied for the shortened member. Cases of curvature of the spine should have a
pad upon which to rest the back.
RULE 38. The common towel.-The use of common towels in schools is condemned

and such use is prohibited. Each pupil must have an individual towel, or sanitary
paper towels shall be provided.
RULE 39. Common drinking cup.-The use of a common drinking cup in schools

is condemned and such use is prohibited. Each pupil must have an individual
dringing cup or sanitary bubble fountain shall be provided.
RULE 40. Pencils.-The common use of pencils is condemned and prohibited on

account of the danger of transmitting disease from one pupil to another by the inter-
change of pencils. When a pencil is furnished a pupil it shall be the property of that
pupil to be kept by him and not to be taken up and given out again by the teacher.
RULE 41. Care offloors.-All floors, except hardwood and tile, must be oiled to

prevent dust nuisance. Before oiling, the floor must be thoroughly scrubbed and
dried. The oil must then be lightly and evenly applied to the floor following the
grain of the wood. This scrubbing and oiling of floors shall be repeated in the holiday
vacation and in schools having a nine or ten months' term, this work shall be repeated
again in the spring vacation.
RULE 42. Sweeping and dusting.-Dry sweeping and dusting is condemned and

prohibited. Before sweeping, light sprinkling of the floor with water or the use of
dampened or oiled sawdust is recommended. Feather duster shall not be used. Such
dusting merely causes the dust to float in the air of the room, to be breathed by the
pupils or to settle down to be again dislodged by subsequent dusting. In dusting, an
oiled cloth shall be used to gather the dust. Dusting or sweeping either in corridors,
stairways, or classrooms, is prohibited at any time while the school is in session.
RULE 43. Obstruction to doors and stairways.-No outside doorway or entrance to

school buildings shall be fastened shut at any time while school is in session. It is
recommended that all doors opening to the outside be fitted with automatic opening
devices. Brooms, stepladders, tools, etc., shall not be allowed to stand in corridors,
stairways, or behind doors at any time.
RULE 44. Heating stoves.-Whenever stoves are used for heating, they shall be sur-

rounded by screens to protect the pupils who must sit near the store. Such screens
shall be constructed of two sheets of metal with an air space or layer of asbestos between
the metal sheets.
RULE 45. Care of basements.-Basements shall be kept clean at all times, not by

the use of lime, ashes, or disinfectants, but by being kept free from all filth, dirt, or
accumulations of any kind.
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Ruiz 46. Blackboards and erass.-Blackboards and erasers hall not be cleaned at
any time when school is in session, nor shall such cleaning be done by pupils at any
time. Janitors shall see that accumulaed chalk dust is thoroughly removed
every day and erasers shall be cleaned outside the school building.
Milk and Milk Products-Production, Care, and Sale. (Reg. Bd. of H., July 2, 1915.)
Ruv& 4. PARAGRAPH 1. No building shall be used for stabling cows for dairy pur-

poses which is not properly constructed, well lighted, well ventilated, and provided
with a suitable solid floor of plank, cement, or other impervious material that can be
readily cleaned, and laid with proper grades and channels to carry off all drainage.
PAR. 2. No water-closet, privy, cesspool, urinal, inhabited room, or workshop shall

be located within any btilding or room for stabling cows, or for the storage of milk or
milk products; nor shall any fowl, hog, horse, sheep, goat, or other animal be kept in
any room used for milking or for storing milk or milk products.
PAR. 3. All rooms and stables in which cows are milked shall be thoroughly cleani

and in good repair, and shall be painted or whitewhased once each year.
PAR. 4. All manure shall be removed daily from the room or stable in which cows

are milked, and shall not be stored where odor from the same will be noticeable at the
stable or milk room.
PAR. 5. All persons keeping cows for the production of milk for sale shall causo eawh

cow to be kept clean and groomed.
PAR. 6. Every person using any premises for keeping cows shall cause the yard or

pasture in connection therewith to be provided with a proper receptacle for drinking
for such cows, and none but fresh, clean, pure water shall be stored in such receptacle.
PAR. 7. Any inclosure in which cows are kept shall be graded and drained so as to

lkeep the surface reasonably dry and to prevent the accumulation of water therein,
and no garbage, urine, fecal matter, or similar substances shall be placed or
aillowed to remain in stuch inclosure, and no open drain shall be allowed to rutn
through it.
PAR. 8. All milk shall be removed, as soon as drawn, from the stable to the milk

room. The milk room slhall be separate from the stable in which the cows are kept
and shall not be used as a living or sleeping room, but shall serve for the handling and
keeping of milk and cream exclusively. It shall be sanitary in construction, properly
screened, supplied with proper ventilation, light, and pure water, and suitable facili-
ties for straining, cooling, and storing milk or milk products, and for washing and
sterilizing all utensils and apparatus in which milk is removed, stored, and delivered.
PAR. 9. All utensils used for' the reception, storage, or delivering of milk or cream

shall be made of glaBs, stoneware, glazed metal, or tinplate free from rust and of sanitary
construction.
PAR. 10. All cans, pails, strainers, coolers, dippers, separators, bottles, churns,

butter works, and other dairy utensils shall be cleansed from all remnants of milk
and scalded with boiling water or live steam after each use.
PAR. 11. All milk shall be strained through clean 80-mesh wire strainers, or properly

sterilized cloth, and shall be cooled to 60° F. or below within one hour after it is drawn
from the cow. It shall be kept at 600 F., or below, until it leaves the farm, and if
retailed to the consumer until delivered. Warm milk shall not be mixed with cold,
but shall be kept in separate vessels until properly cooled.
PAR. 12. All milk or cream cans delivered to creameries or dealers in cities slhall

be covered with tight-fitting lids, and when conveyed in open wagons shall be covered
with clean canvas while being so conveyed.
PAR. 13. No person, firm, aociation, or corporation buying, storing, or receiving

milk for the purpose of selling the same for consumption as such, or for manufactutring
it into butter, cheese, ice cream, condensed milk, or oller huiiman food, shall keep
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the same in utensils, cans, vessels, or rooms that are unclean, or have unsanitary
surroundings or drainage, or under conditions favorable to unhealthfulness or disease,
and milk to be sold for consumption as such, within one hour after receiving the same
shall be cooled to a temperature not higher than 600 F., and shall be kept at such
temperature until delivered.
PAR. 14. Every person engaged in the production, storage, transportation, sale,

delivering, or distribution of milk, immediately on the occurrence of any case or
cases of infectious disease, either in himself or his family or amongst his employees
or their immediate associates, or within the building or premises where milk is stored,
sold, or distributed, shall notify the secretary of the board of health of the town or city
where such milk is sold.
PAR. 15. No person having an infectious disease or having recently been in contact

with a person having an infectious disease, shall milk or handle cows, measures, or
other vessels used for milk or milk products intended for sale until all danger of com-
municating such disease to other persons shall have passed, as determined by the
secretary of the local board of health.
PAR. 16. No vessels which have been handled by persons suffering from infectious

diseases shall be used to hold or convey milk until they have been thoroughly
sterilized.
PAR. 17. No bottle, can, or receptacle used for the reception or storage of milk

shall be removed from a private house, apartment, or tenement wherein a person
has an infectious disease until such bottle, can, or receptacle shall have been properly
sterilized under the direction of the secretary of the local board of health.

* * * * * * *

RULE 17. Bad cream.-Milk or cream shall not be sold which is decomposed, putrid,
or rotten, or which is produced by sick or diseased cows or by cows kept at a dairy
which is unclean and in violation of the rules of the State board of health regulating
the sanitation of dairies and the sale of milk and cream, or by cows kept at a dairy
which has been condemned by an agent or inspector of the State board of health or
by a county, city, or town health officer, during such period of condemnation.
RULE 18. Cream, butter, cheese, and other milk products.-Butter, cheese, and other

milk products shall not be manufactured for sale from milk produced at a dairy which
has been condemned by an agent or inspector of the State board of health or by a
county, city, or town health officer, during such period of condemnation.

Foodstuffs-Sale and Protection. (Reg. Bd. of H., July 2, 1915.)

RULE 7. Bleachedflour.-The sale of flour bleached with the oxides of nitrogen, chlo-
rine, or otherwise artificially bleached is in violation of the law and such bleached flour
shall not be sold unless the barrel, bag, sack, or other receptacle has on its head or
side as a part of the principal label the words "Bleached flour" in plain black gothic
letters at least 1 inch in height.
RULE 8. Sidewalk display offoodstufs.-Fruits, vegetables, and otherfood products

shall not be displayed or stored oni the sidewalk or outside the place of business
unless they are securely covered by cases of glass, wood, or metal or inclosed in tight
boxes, bags, or barrels, and all suchcases or containers shall be raised at least 2 feet
above the sidewalk. The practice heretofore followed of coveringsmall fruits with
screens or nettings is not sufficient compliance with this rule. This rule shall not,
however, apply to fruits and vegetables which have to be skinned or peeled before
use and which are stored in tight barrels, boxes, or crates.
RULE 9. Unprotected foodstufs.-Prepared foodstuffs, such as bakers' goods, con-

fectionery, shelled nuts, etc., dried fruits, such as dates, figs, peaches, prunes, apricots,
etc.; cereal products, such as tapioca, breakfast foods, noodles, etc.; pickled products,
such as pickles, chili sauce, chow-chow, etc.; fruit products, suchas apple butter;
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jellies, jams, etc.; meat products, such as dried, salted, or smoked fish, veal loaf,
pickled pigs' feet, mincemeat, chipped beef, boiled ham, or other foods prepared for
eating or subject to attack of worms or flies, and all fresh meats, whether in large or
small cuts, chopped meats, sausage, liver, hearts, and all other edible meats, shall
not be displayed for sale unless protected from flies, dust, dirt, and all other foreign or

injurious contamination by suitable coverings of glass, wood, or metal.

Acid Drinks and Foodstuffs-Manufacture or Storage of, in Zinc Lined or Galvanized
Metal Containers Prohibited. (Reg. Bd. of H., July 2, 1915.)

RULE 6. Whereas it is known that citric, tartaric, and other fruit and vegetable
acids will dissolve zinc, forming citrates, tartrates, and other salts of zinc which are

iiijurious to health; therefore,
Zinc lined or galvanized metal containers shall not be used in the manufacture and

for the storage of acid drinks and other acid food products.

Meat and Meat Products-Sale and Protection. (Reg. Bd. of H., July 2, 1915.)

RULE 21. Meat and meat products which are piled on unprotected counters and
iieat blocks are not properly protected, and the display ofmeats intended for sale
as now practiced by butchers and dealers in meat is in violation of law.
In order that the sale of meats may be conducted under sanitary conditions and in

conformity with the laws of the State, butchers and dealers in meat are hereby in-
structed that carcasses and parts of carcasses dressed for sale for food, fresh-meat prod-
uiets of every description, such as Hamburg steak, sausage, etc., poultry and game,

fish and fish products, etc., must at all times be kept in a refrigerator, cold-storage
room or ice box or, if displayed for sale, properly protected by glass, wood, or metal
cases.
Dealers shall be permitted to keep on the meat block only such parts of carcasses

as may be necessary to the expeditious conduct of their business. This rule shall
llot apply to hams and bacons wrapped in paper, burlap, or other impervious material

or to the lard which is kept covered in containers.W#hole carcasses of hogs, sheep, or

veal and quarters of beef, hams, bacon, smoked shoulders, and other smoked-meat
products prepared in skins may be hung outside the refrigerator or cold-storage rooom

only when protected from flies, dust, dirt, and all other foreign or injurious con-

tamination by clean, white curtains of cloth or other suitable material.

Cold Storage-Regulation of. (Reg.Bd. of H., July 2, 1915.)

RULE 16. PAILAGRAPH 1. For the purpose of the enforcement of this act [ch.
71, acts 1911] it is held that a cold-storage or refrigerating warehouse is an establish-

iwient employing refrigeratingmachinery or ice for the purpose of refrigeration in
wzhich foods are stored for 30 days or more at a temperature of 400 F. or below. The

wvords "for temporary protection only" as used in section of the act shall be con-

strued to mean the holding of food products for not more than 30 days.
PAR. 2. Foods placed in cold-storage or refrigerating warehouses which maintain

o ooms for temporary protection only, as defined in rule 1, shall not be required to be
marked, stamped, agged. Such storage rooms shall keep a full and complete
record of the entry and withdrawal of all food products stored therein for temporary

protection only.
PAR. 3. Hotels, restaurants, and all other places of business employing refrigerat-

ing machinery or ice for the purpose of refrigeration, whether for public or private
use, are hereby classed as cold-storage or refrigerating warehouses except in such
instances where the products stored therein are held for less than 30 days.

71
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PAR. 4. Foods held at low temperature during the process of manufacture, as is
the case with lager beer, and meat products being cured in pickle or dry salt, shall
not be considered to be in storage as defined by this act and need not be stamped.
PAR. 5. All marking, stamping, or tagging shall be plainly legible and shall show

the day, month, and year of the date of entrance and removal, in letters and figures
not less than three-eightlhs of an inch in height and of a style known as 38-point gothic
No. 8. The letters or figures shall be in black or purple ink, and if the foods are
tagged the tag shall be securely faste,ned on the package by tacks, nails, strings, or
glue in stich fashion that it can not be detached.
PAR. 6. All foods on hand at the end of niine months, as described in section 2 of

the act, shall be reported to the State board of healtlh and inspected and passed as
suitable for food and in accord with the provisions of the pure-food law, chapter 104,
acts 1907, an(l the sanitary food law, chapter 163, acts 1909, before being withdrawn.
Such inspection shall be made by the inspectors of the State board of health or by
other persons designated by the State food and drug, commissioner to make such
inspectioIi.

Free-Lunch Places-Sanitary Regulation. (Reg. Bd. of H., July 2, 1915.)

RITLE 22. All paragraphs of the pure-food law, acts 1907, chapter 104, of the sanitar)
food law, acts 1909, chapter 163, and all rules of the State board of health governingz
the sanitary conditions at food distributing establishments and reqturing, the protec-
tion of food exposed for sale are hereby declared in force and effect in all so-calle(d
free-lunch places or other places where food is given away or distributed to patrons
witlhoult charge.
All food shall be protected from flies, dust, dirt, and all other foreign or injurious

contamination by suitable coverings of glass, wood, or metal. All dishes and utensils
shall be thoroughly cleaned by washing with soap in hot water after each service.
Individuial forks, knives, and spoons shall be supplied each patron.

Soda Fountains-Sanitary Regulation. (Reg. Bd. of H., July 2, 1915.)

RULE 23. Requiring individtal drinking and service cups.-The use of common cups
or glasses at lemonade and other liquid beverage stands is hereby declared unsanitary
and dangerous to health and is forbidden unless adequate provision is made for wash-
iing and sterilizing such cups or glasses after each service.

All dealers in beverages who are not provided with running water, with soap), in
which to wash and sterilize glasses and serving dishes are hereby instructed to use
individual cups of paper or other material which, after once using, are to be destroyed.
RULE 94. Operation of soda foutntains.-In order that the sale of ice cream, sodas,

and soda fountain sundries may be conducted under sanitary conditions and in con-
formity with the laws of the State, the operators of ice cream parlors and soda foun-
tains are hereby instructed that all such goods shall be dispensed only in sterile
containers. To this end it is ordered that all soda fountains and ice cream parlors be
provided with facilities for washing dippers, glasses, spoons, and serving dishes and
operated under the following conditions:

1. An adequate supply of pure water.
2. All dishes and utensils shall be washed by rinsing in cold water, then by thor-

oughly washing in water with soap or suitable cleansing powder, then by rinsing in
clean cold water.

3. Where it is not possible to provide hot water or riinning cold water the use of
paper cups and linings will be allowed.

4. Refrigerators at soda f(ouintains slhall be kept clean by washing with hot water
and soap otr washing powvder.
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5. Employees in ice cream parlors and soda fountains shall be cleanly in person
and dress, free from infectious and contagious disease, and trained in the conduct of
their work.

6. The use of straws is forbidden except when such straws are kept protected from
dust and dirt in suitable containers.

7. As soon as empty, ice cream, milk, and cream cans shall be rinsed in cold water.

Births, Deaths, and Marriages --Registration of. (Reg. Bd. of H., July 2, 1915.)

RULE 2. Registration areas.-Tlhe registration areas shall be: County area, which is
tlle area outside of the corporation of cities and towns; the city area and town area,
which are, respectively, the areas within the corporation of cities and towns.
County lhealth commissioners shall collect and record the vital statistics from the

respective county areas, and city and town health officers for their respective city
anid town areas.
RULE 3. Deaths.-Blanks for death statistics supplied by the State board of health

airc: Death certificates, death certificates (coroners'), burial permits, no birth or death
cards, official envelopes, monthly statement cards. Death record books shall be
purchaseal by local boards of healtlh. The physician in attendance at a death, or the
householder, if no physician is in attendance, shall immediately make out a death
certificate and personally deliver said death certificate, or instruct that it be delivered,
to the health officer or deputy haviing jurisdiction, who, upon receipt of the same,
provided said certificate is completely filled out, is written in ink or indelible pencil,
and is otherwise acceptable, shall make out a burial permit, for which no fee shall be
clharged. Said burial permit is valid in all parts of the State. When no physician is
present at a deatlh, and the householder can not be found, and it is not a coroner's
case, the health officer shall 'make out the death certificate and sign it. All health
officers shall immediately copy into their death record books all death certificates
thley receive which belong to their jurisdictions, and, carefully preserving said cer-
tificates, shall send them to the State board of health, in the official envelopes, on the
4th of each month, for the month preceding; and there shall always be inclosed with
thle said certificates a monthly statement card, filled out according to the blanks on
said card. In the event any health officer has no deaths to report for his jurisdiction,
in any month, then he shall send to the State board a "No birth or death card," to
show the matter of reporting has not been overlooked. If a health officer receives a
certificate of death which does not belong to his jurisdiction, he shall, after issuing a
l)urial permit thereon, immediately send said certificate to the officer of the jurisdic-
tion to which it does belong. When a death occurs outside of the State, and the
remains are brought into the State for interment, the burial permit shall be based
upon the transportation permit, and no record of said death is required.
RULE 4. Births.-Blanks for birth statistics supplied by the State board of health

are birth ceriificates, supplemental report of births, "No birth or death cards," official
envelopes. Birth record books shall be purchased by local boards of health.
All births shall be reported within 36 hours after occurrence, upon official birth

b)lanks, by the physician or midwife in attendance, if any, otherwise by the house-
holder; all births for the county areas being directly reported to the county health
commissioner and all births for city and towni areas to their respective officers. Ihealth
officers shall immediately record births in the birth record books, and on the 4th day
of each month all original birth certificates in the hands of health officers shall be
sent to the State board of health. A child born dead at seven months' gestation or

over shall be reported and recorded both as a birth and a death, and a burial permit is
required as in the case of a regular (heath.
In the event the child born is illejitimate, the physician or mi-idwife in attendance

shall give as name of the fath'r stinch imamie as istsupplied by the mother or her friends,
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but he shall not in any degree be responsible for the same. An illegitimate child take.s
the name of the mother.

Sutpplemiiental birth report.-If a certificate of birth of a living child is presented
without statement of the given or Christian name, then the local health officer shall
deliver to the attending physician or midwife or to the mother or fathe2 a blank
"Supplemental report of birth," which shall be filled out by the person receivin,
same with the full name of the chil(l. including the given or Christian name anl
surname, as soon as said child shall be named, and said mother or father shall forthwitlh
send or deliver the properly filled ouit blank to the health officer of the area in which
the birth occurretd. The original certificate of birth shall not be considered to be
complete uintil such statement of given or Christian name shall be filed or the blank
returned with the statement. "Died uinnamed."
RULE 5. Marriagcs.--Blanks for marriage statistics supplied by the State board of

health are marriage returns, which are sent direct to countx clerk from the State board;
quarterly return blanks supplied onlv to county health commissioners by State board.
Marri,age recordi books shall be purchased by local boards of health.

All min;sters and other persons authorized to perform marriage3 shall report on
official blanks each marriage they may perform to the clerk of the county wherein the
marriage license was issued within three days after the marriage, and the said clerk
shall report said marriages to the county health commissioner on or before the 4th day
of each monlth for the month preceding. ani(d the county health commissioner shall
record each marriage in the official marriage record book. The county health com-
missioner shall also, each quarter. fill out the mnarriage blanks he receives from the
State board of health and then send said blanks to the State board within 10 days after
the end of each quarter.

Burial- -Funerals-Transportation of Dead Bodies-Communicable Diseases.
(Reg. Bd. of H., July 2, 1915.)

Blank burial permits are supplied by the State board of healtlh.
RULE 8. Human remains, exceediug seven months' gestation, shall not be buried

without a permit issued by a health officer or depuity, and no permit shall be issued
unless the health officer or deputy has in hand a certificate of death properly filled
out in ink or indelible pencil. In all cases of death from cholera, bubonic plaguie,
leprosy, typhus fever, yellow fever, smallpox, diphtheria, membranous croup, scarlet
fever, and cerebrospinal fever the funeral shall be strictly private and the burial
shall be made according to the rules of the State board of health. No public or church
funeral shall be held or any person permitted to enter the house containing the
remains, except the relatives of the deceased, the ipinister, the undertaker and his
(their) assistants, unless by permission of the health officer.
RULE 9. Buried human remains shall not be disinterred or removed without per-

missioni from the State board of health, and blank applications for disinterment and
removal may be had at any time upon application to said State board.
Disinterment.-NWhen disinterment and reinterment is to be made in the same

cemetery, no permit is required. Bodies which have lain over one week in a vault
are to be regarded as buried, and must not be removed, buried, or otherwise disposed
of withouit a permit: Provided, That bodies in a receiving vault when prepared by a
licensed embalmer shall not be regarded as disinterred bodies until after the expira-
tion of 30 days. If remains are deposited in a vault and subsequently removed for
burial in the same cemeterv, no permit is reqtuired.

* * * * * * *

RULE 53. A transit p)ermit and transit label issued by the proper health authorities
shall be requiired for each (leadl body transported by common carrier.
The transit permit Flhall Itate thle name. -ex, color. and age of the deceased, the

cautse an(l (late of deaoh. the initizal anl termnia.l points, the date and route of ship-
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ment, a statement as to the mnethod of l)reparation of the body. the date of issuiancPe,
the signature of the undertaker, the signature and the oflicial title of the officer issuiing
the permit. The transit label shall state the place an(d (late of deatlh, the name of the
deceased, the name of the escort or consignee, the initial and(I terminial pointz. the (late
of issuance, the signature and official title of the oflicer i!ssuing the permnit, and shall
be attached to the outside case.
RULE 54. The transportation of b)o(ies dlea(d of siallipox. p)lage, Asiativ chlolera,

typhus fever, diphtheria (membranouis croup, diphtlieritic sore throat), scarlet fever
(scarlet rash, scarlatina), shall be permitted only under the following conditions:
The body shall be thoroughly emibalmed with an approved disinfectant fluii(d, all

orifices shall be closed with absorbent cottoni, the body shall be washed with tlhe
disinfectant fluid, enveloped in a sheet saturated with the same, and )lace(l at
once in the coffin or casket, which shiall be immediately closed, and the coffin or cas-
ket or the outside case containing the smAine shall be muetal or metal line(d and lher-
metically and permanently sealed.
RULE 55. The transportation of bodies dead of any disease other tlhanl thoseCmien-

tioned in rule 54 shall be permitted under the following conditions:
(a) When the destination can be reached within 24 hours after death. the coffin or

casket shall be incased in a strong outer box made of good sound lumber not less than
seven-eighths of an inclh thick; all joints must be tonglued and grooved. top and bot-
tom put on with cleats or crosspieces, and all )ut securely together.

(b) When the destination can not be reached.1 within 24 houirs after deatlh, tlhe body
shall be thoroulghly embalmed and a coffii or casket placed in an ouitside case con-
structed as provided in paragraph (a).
RULE 56. No disinterred body dead from any disease or cautses shall be transported

by commop carrier unless approved by the health authorities having jutrisdiction at
the place of disinterment, and transit permit and transit label shall be required as
provided in rule 53. The disinterment and transportation of bodies dead of diseases
mentioned in rule 54 shall not be allowed except by special permission of the health
auithorities at both place of disinterment and the point of destination.

All disinterred remains slhall be inclosed in metal or metal-lined boxes and her-
metically sealed: Promiding, That bodies in a receiving vauilt when prepared by a
licensed embalmer ahall not be regarded as disinterred bodies until after the cxpira-
tion of 30 days.
RULE 57. The outside case may be omitted in all instances wuheni the coffin or casket

is transported in hearse or undertakers' wagon.
RULE 58. Every outside case shall bear at least foutr handles, and when over 5 feet

6 inches in length shall bear six handles.
RULE 59. An approved disinfectant fluid shall contain not less than 5 per cent of

formaldehyde gas. The term "embalming" as employed in these rules shall require
the injection by licensed embalmers of not less than 10 per cent of the body weight,
injected arterially in addition to cavity injection, and 19 hours shall elapse between
the time of embalming and the shipment of the body.

Hogs-Feeding of, with Uncooked Slaughterhouse Offal or Uncooked Flesh of Dead
Animals Prohibited. (Reg. Bd. of H., July 2, 1915.)

RULE 5. Whereas it is known that lhogs fed upon raw slaughterhouise offal or upon
dead animals frequently acqutire tuberculosis, trichinosis. and other parasitic dis-
eas, thus making their flesh dangerous as food: therefore,
Hogs shall not be fed any uncooked slaughterhouse offal or tle uncooked flesh of

dead animals.



MUNICIPAL ORDINANCES, RULES, AND REGULATIONS PER-
TAINING TO PUBUIC HEALTH.

COLUMBIA, S. C.

Communicable Diseases-School Attendance of Children from Infected Households
Who have Previously had Disease. (Reg. Bd. of H., Oct. 19, 1915.)

That other children in a family, in which a case of measles, German measles, mumps,
whooping cough, or chicken-pox exists, be allowed to attend school, provided they
have previously had the disease in question and can furnish evidence to that effect
satisfactory to the health officer.

Diphtheria-Making of Cultures from Possible Carriers. (Reg. Bd. of H., Oct. 19,
1915.)

1. That cultures shall be made from the secretions of the nose and throat of all
other members of the family who have been in contact with the one suffering with
diphtheria, in the event effective isolation of the patient is carried out,. auid that no
one be allowed to go and come from the quarantined house unless said culture from
the secretion of the nose and throat is negative for diphtheria bacilli.

2. That upon the termination of the case, the school children of the family shall
not be allowed to return to school until one culture from the secretion of the nose and
throat is negative for diphtheria bacilli.

3. The health officer is enjoined to see that this regulation is carried out.

Slaughterhouses-Sanitary Regulation. (Reg. Bd. of H., Sept. 28, 1915.)

1. That all pens or houses in which all cattle or swine'are slaughtered for sale or
offered for sale in the city of Columbia shall have suitable cement floors, so graded as
to effect efficient drainage.

2. An area of sufficient size upon which offal is deposited shall be properly cemented
and graded in the manner prescribed by the health officer.

3. A room properly screened against the entrance of flies shall be set aside for the
care of dressed meats retained at the slaughterhouse.

4. Slaughterhouses or pens and all parts thereof shall be maintained and kept at
all times in a clean and sanitary condition.

Restaurants-Sanitary Regulation-Permit Required. (Ord. Dec. 14, 1915.)

The word "restaurant" as used in this ordinance shall be held to include all hotels
and eating houses of every description.
SECrION 1. That any person, firm, or corporation desiring to conduct or operate a

restaurant shall make application to the health officer for a permit. Said application
shall be made on a printed form to be ftrnished by the board of health, and shall set
forth the name or names of the applicant or applicants and the location of the building
to be used as a restaurant. Upon the filing of any such application for a permit the

(1042)
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place therein described shall be inspected by the health officer or a sanitary inspector,
and if found in a sanitary condition and suitable for the purpose for which it is to be
uswd, the health officer shall register said applicant in a proper record to be kept for
the purpose and issue to him a permit. Such permit shall not be transferable, and
should it be desired to move the restaurant from the original location the consent of
the board of health must be obtained. All permits granted pursuant to thisordinance
nay at any time be revoked by the board of health for the persistent, repeated, or
willful violation of any law or ordinance governing the operation of restaurants.
SEC. 2. That the health officer and sanitary inspectors shall at all times have the

right to enter into and upon and inspect any and all restaurants whenever it shall be
deemed necessary for the preservation of the health and prevention and suppression
of disease.
SEC. 3. That no one suffering from a communicable disease shall be employed in or

about any part of a restaurant or its kitchen, or handle any foodstuffs or products used
tlherein. That a typhoid fever carrier, nor one who has recently suffered from typhoid
fever, shall be permitted [sic] to work in a restaurant unless lie shall furnish a certificate
from the healtlh officer showing that he no longer harbors the typhoid bacillus.
SEC. 4. That the owners of all restaurants shall, in conducting the same, comply

with and conform to the following rules and regulations, to wit:
(a) Kitchen floor must be smooth and constructed of wood (tongued and grooved),

cement, or tile. Dining-room floor must be of like construction and may be covered
with linoleum.

(b) All restaurants must be provided with metal garbage cans, having a tight-fitting
lid. No garbage or filth shall be allowed to stand or accumulate about the premises
for a longer period than 24 hours.

(c) MIilk and butter shall be kept in a separate compartment of the ice box and not
in contact with other articles of food.

(d) Ice box and refrigerator must be kept in a thoroughly clean and sanitary con-
dition.

(e) All kitchen and dining-room floors shall be tlloroughly washed as often as may
be necessary.

(f) All knives, forks, spoons, dislhes, and other tableware shall be sterilized with
<team or boiling water each time after they are used.
(g) All kitchens and dining rooms shall be thoroulghly screened and be protected

from duist and flies, and when necessary food exposed for sale must be protected from
flies by glass or other cases.

(h) All furniture, counters, cellars, closets, arid surrounding premises must be kept
and maintained in a good sanitary condition.

(i) Every room used for the manufacture, storage, or sale of food produicts shall be
light, dry, and airy; its walls and floors shall be so constructed as to exclude rats and
other vermin, and shall be at all times free from moisture and kept in good repair. Its
floors shall have a smooth surface constructed of wood, cement, or tile laid in cement,
save that when the floor is more than 4 feet below the level of the street, or adjacent
ground, it shall never be constructed of wood.

(j) No water-closet, earth closet, privy, or aslh pit slhall communicate directly with
any bake room or kitchen.

(k) That any person violating any of the provisions of this ordinance shall. oni con-
viction thereof before the recorder's court of the city of Columbia, be puniishcdl I)y a
fine of not less than $1 nor more than $50, or by imprisonment of not less tlhani 1 (day nor
more than 30 days, and each day's failure or nteglect to comply slhall be held or (leemed
to be a separate and distinct offenise and puniishiable accordingly.
SEC. 6. That the provisionis of this ordinance slhall become effective fromll alnd after

January 1, 1916.
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Privies-Required to be Made Fly Proof. (Reg. Bd. of H., Sept. 10, 1915.)

1. That the health officer be authorized to require all owners of surface closets to
use cans ani(l to make said surface closets fly proof.

2. That the Steveiis fly-proof privy pail will be hereby adopted, but one may use
a different style pail, provided same meets the approval of the health officer.

Board of Health-Secretary-Duties of. (Reg. Bd. of H., Sept. 28, 1915.)

In order to afford clerical assistance in the work of the health officer, be it
Resolred, That the secretary of the board of health be assigned to duty in the office

of the health officer during regular working hours. Be it further
Resolved, That the duties of the secretary shall not only embrace the keeping of

the minutes of the board of health meetings but also work pertaining to the health
office, to wit: Receiving and recording reports of communicable diseases; receiving
reports of nuisances; and the preparation of proper record card to facilitate the inves-
tigation by inspectors; receiving reports of the inspectors of the health department;
and keeping the proper reports and files.
He shall also perform any special investigation or work of an emergency character

that may be designated by the health officer.

Soda Fountains--Running Hot Water Required to be Used. (Reg. Bd. of H.,
Aug. 9, 1915.)

1. That all owners of soda fouintains in Columbia be required to install running
hot water at said foutntains.

2. That the health officer and sanitary inspectors be authorized to require the use
of said running hot water in cleaning fountains, sirup receptacles, glasses, dishes,
spoons. and all other utensils.

3. That the use of a soda fountain not equipped with running hot water,. or failure
to use said hot water, shall be considered by the board of health a nuisance.
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